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CHAPTm I

INtRODUCTION
As the first ba.U'

ot the twentieth centUlT nared its close" the !'.«lglish-

speaking world was surprised by the discovery of a. new poetic dramatist.
Christ~

Fry, a. sott,...epokeu F.cgUBbman, was bringing verse comedies to the

Britiah and. Amenun stage. Verse had been

l"&l'e

enough d.uring the last halt

Cen.tUJ7f aDd. When it bad been used, it _s nearl¥ alap tor
thiD . . auberant, rapidly moT.I.ng poetry.

t~.

But

Cbr;l..rtopher Fry immed.ia.tel.y beca.:me

a center of attention. George Jau. HathaA dubbed. him "the &lgl1ah vcndeJ.'lchild. ttl

n was

Pl7'e sheer wrbal power. incorporating sld.ll

an apt title.

in wd.1'1I ex:18t1Dg words 04 1nwntiYeneQ 1n coining new word.a, ... a source
of wond.. on two continents.
of a

new poetic drama. Pry

speare, with

Sorae wgndered 'Whether Fry waa to be the harbinger
wa.$

quiokl¥ com.pared aDd oont.ruted with Shake-

Congreve. with Sheridan, with Eliot. others wondered 'Whether

this upetarl wordmaker had «rqthing at all to say.

Critioism of

Fry'. work

has remained. disparate arul sometimes contradictory in the decade that followed

hi. appearance on the dramatic horizon.
The purpose of this theais will be to Btutiy the main ideas which Chr.la-

1

2

topher Fry is attempting t.o conYe,. 'by means of b1s poet:l.c 4rame.t and to in-

ftst1pte what reactions there ha.w been on the part of the critics.· Dr b1a
1deaa are meant the attitudes, the important concepts, the spiritual notions
Vhich Fry bas in his mind when he writes his plays. Some have chosen to oaU

the.. his "metaphysicalfJ ideas.

If this term is tlBett. it lIJll8t be home in

mind that it 1s not implied that Frt is a mst.a.phytlieal poet. in the UIiJ'U&l. sense

Rathel", as Derek Stanford. writes b1 his biography of Ftt7•
M. that, tor the poet., the metaphysical. is none other than his
,ae:ral feelings upon such subjects as time, and l'llOl"tality, love and.
the supernatural and death. Whether the•• conclusions are .determined
lop.cal.lT' or by means or 8CDe other power will depend upon the t __
pel'Ulent of the poet, his pl"eft1l1ng facultY' 01' ~ 'Sfl ~'RIal.
Using the word in the 'ftl"naCular, we understand ry it mere a reterence to extraphy'sloal subjects or behaYiot.trJ to thofM things or
tunotions which 11. beyond or lie beneath the physical. the perception
of these qualities ..,-, again, ent.a11 the formulation of no ol'dered.
,yatem.. 1h.e revelation of theiu may be indiVidual, intermittent, or
seqwmt.1al.. It.,. pos1t. 1\0 more than a manent of viston, or--on the
other ~t may bring with :it a concatenation of argument or
•

statement
.

.

2

.

'the.. 1....., then . , be called ataJiV81o.al, reUgIOW1, or perbapa best,
ph1l.o8optd.eal. The specific nature of the id.ea8 will be explained in the
next chapter.

Whether they are

expJ'Usift

or

an ord.ered system of thought

and be11et. and to what . .«tnt the•• ideas help or b.1n4er Fry"

p.l.qa 1dll

also be subject tor discussion.
Chapter II will be a eonsideration of the philosophical ideas of Fry.

In the third chapter, Christopher Fry' 8 peculi8.r st.yle wUl be disCWlsed in

it.. f't.mction as a vehicle tor conTe11ng the poet's t.hought, First, el.emen\.
of style which are

Fry". tftdemArk will be pointed cut and eamples will be

,
given. than in the light of the ideas he 18 trying to

ConTq,

an attempt. will

be made to un•• the ad'tant.ages and ~gea of this ny1e. .Criticism

'Ir1'" work will. be the top1e of Chapter IV,

of

philosophieal. 1deu

&8

in 1fh1ch the importance of the

a background tor criticism ldl.l be stNSae4. The fi,fth

chapter wlll draw topther critical Judpents en Fry' 8 phiJoa>pb7 and his st)"le,
and ahow how they must be eorudd.red for a tail" evaluation of the plqa.

A.

pouibl. divia10D of erltiea tdll be pointed out, though no attempt w1ll be
mad. to eanon:l.Ie

Frr or hie

'WOn••

In order to undenstand the b&ckgouad of Chr:I.ettopher
knowledge of h:UJ biopoap1v' will be helplul.
~t

his

is

hT'. ideas,

Although his plays do n.ot l1d.rror

as those say, of a Tem.o._ WJlliama, perhaps

ge~ thought

Fr:! is

CCDrIl.tmt1ng

•. -

CI'l C~Rl7

1IOl"e

often than

life or the world in

which he grew up.

Obri.stopi'ler '17 was born 1n BrJ.atol, in,gland., on December lS,
and Hra. Charl..

H.e.rris.'

1m,

to Mr.

H1a father was an architect by prot...lon, but gave

th1a up to become a lAy m18$1onar.Y 111 the 8luau of Bl'istol. Ue worked w.1th
great;

zeal; but his heal.th wa. not strong, and he died. in 1910. Stanford.

points out that. although Chr:I.ettophel" _a

onlY three Tears

old. at the time of

hi. lath..' a death, be had a ct.p 1mpreas1on of b18 lath.... ~ faith and peraou-

al1tT.4

·,

By tald.ng in boarders, Pry'1I widowed mother

good Bchoolt the Bedford )fodern School.

was able to send

him to a

Christopher 1"8m&ined there· until he

. . eighteen. Fry'll mother, like his father, was religious-aindecl. Tbov.gh
abe heraelf . . Church of Bbgland, ahe came :trail Quaker ba.ck.ground.

Frr u-

8l.lDled her Quaker l"el1gion to III certain extent, although he never became a prac-

tieing Quaker. He WO ua:umed bis mothert • fOl'Dtl" name, '17. lilt as a

matter of ~. II h. 8&14.5
Whe he had t1D1ehed his school1n& 1r:! took up teaching for a year. and.
then tUfted to the theater. It ... not a completely new id_. He had wr1tten
and prroduced his tir'st play, a tuce, at the age of elAmIm, a poem at twelw,

and had already tried his hand at vem. clnm& at tOl.ll"t....
Repertol7 Cor.a.puQ" but found. this :m.cd.. of

teachinc for another three
of ten pounds tram. b.:ls

rears.

I'ry gave it up

a sort. of theat.r1oal Jaolg...o,f'-all.-tradu.

a

po~.01l&

1r:!

writer.

the Bath

li'V'1nl precarious. Back he vent

l1J¥ling that be had

teaching~,

He jo1ne4

caw

"0

.INpd.~ 8&vethe 8UIl
pe~~.

He

~

of his Jobs was at aeoretar,y to

b.imselt tempos" a f . songs. vh10h did. not bee. .

popilar.

Although his We was not marked by a great deal. of sueces. during the

twent1. and th1rt1u, it contained a areat deal ot theatrical experience. He
acted in a number

us.

PlAqvl'8.

or

pl.qs and in

193J4.

11" IIlA4e d1reoot.r of the Tunbridge w.na

aa,ya he ciidntt write a line fran tohe age of ei&hteen to t1rlWlty-

eight, though the aallUJ'an8e that he would, never faltered."6 In 193;, he lI.f'Ote
·

.

s~,

.ua,

LVI, 61.

's5mm) i12,raRlttt

19S1t 213.

5
t.he words and music tor an .Aadre Charlot rewe, §.b!. ~DIi]
joyed a brier run at the SaYOT in London.

.iII! !Sell. It

en-

The Tunbridge WeUs Players fa.Ued

finanoial.lJr in 1936. Fry was ccmm1ssioned to 1JB"ite a plq on the ille of John
Baraardo, lounder of Dr. Barnardo's Homes_ a charitable orga.naat1cn which"
l"'1mS

orphange. all over F.clgland.

Fry toured l$ngl&nd for two years with this

ealled.2l!ll.£ssE. He~. ancl staged. same. ether
. . tttaJ:. written for t.he l'e-.bury Festival in 1939.
~fJ! CNJe.. waa presented at Al.bert Hall.
piece,

productions, .w.ch as
Another pageant,

Hone of the.. ear:Q' pl.a¥s were published., and Fry vas sCU'Cely known.
had married.

eandid.lT..

Pb7ll.1.s H&rt., .. journalist,

ft_

in

1936, and

by

1938, as 1r7 stat.e.

finally got to the point that. we bad no money at all. tr7 The de-

tails of this early period. aene to point up the fact that Fry bas had
and. arduous apprenticeship in the theater.

trai1U.ni in

S.

the

fA

If'lng

Aa W. J.. 19oe baa D.Otted., "His

arta ot the theater is traditional and. it we are to accept, ..

the w:r1ter would., Duff Cooperta §!l.&W!triblkv~ bu evelTf,h1ng in 0. . .
wittl tn. apprenticeship of England" greatest mter. 1f8 A..u legacy!ahwited hom a cousin permitted

!AI. !It ldik.l ~

Fr:I to

begin work on his first 1mp0rtant. plq,

published by Oztord Uni'V'eNity Press 1n 1939.

At the start
of World War .II, Christopher FrT became <lirectOl" of the 0z- .
.
ford PlqboU.8.

!be 'td.nter ot 1940

saw1rt clrafted

into the 1JUitar,-

A• • Quaker, be refused to take part in 8.1"II1ed oombat.
I

.em....

He was ..signed to the

J

7 - . LVI, 62.
8v. J. Igoe, ttSketcsh of a portent, It Ss:i,.LXXIVII (JulT S, 1952), '57-

358.

6
Pioneer Corps, and took part, in clearing away rubble all over bombed Britain.

Despite his artistic temperament, Fr:! was not :tU.gh-browor stand-oft11h
:S.n the services,

Derek Stanford., who met him in 1940 when both were serring

in a non-combatant arm, noteSt "He did. not; as do certain poets, u:h1bit and
indu.J.p his :tnepiration in public.

He was not uways falling into cUculatec1

trances which sometimes seem. to suggest constipation rather than the sudden
visitation of the muse..

Indeed, he _s always amenable and ready' to

a.p~

his

talents to the most modest ends. Man.Y are the khaki concerts 1 recall in
which h1s d.exterit7 as

ta~er,

his quiet professional stage...ma.naging touch

at son.gseclpts were apparent,

and gift for the writing

giving to ·what othe1'\-

wise must· have been nc&-Jl1d.d.:Lng the volatUe ebUllient tempo of a bubble... 9

What Fry "turned to ciYilian lite in 1944., his first task

WaG

to

O~

plete 1bt FMalasmt a tragedy which he had. begum in 193$. The text of' the
play' waa published in 1946.

In the same year, the .tirat of h1a CO!llediu was

p:reeent.eci in Eogland and quite 'Well received.

this vas

first presented a.t thla Mercury Theater. then later in

! l'.WU!NiE hi lfnsm••

tb~

year at the A.rt.a

Theater in LOIldon.
Prra nut plq was

lSLiJil M&N.I written for the festival week at
Cathedral. Ill! !l£filaSm _. also produced for t.he

~

t.he Friends of Canterbury

first tiM that same year, 1948, at. the Ecl.inbur!h Festiftl. But the

~

wright' $ tirst ROtable sucoeee came when the Arts Theater in London presented

Da 1ddr!. .If&. &sz. ~.

Jolm Gielgud _8 1mpre$aeci by the pl~1 aDd he

7
brought it to t.he atage of the Globe Theater, where it ran for nearly ,00 per-,..

lormances. caelgud himaeU took t.he lead, and . . uaUted b.r Paae].a Brown as
the

tad7. .'Ill! Jdlttt !. 1.i1lsE. ft!9:ninB. was

GielJ11dfs

c~

brought to the American stage

in Jl«Wember ot 1950. It was received u enthuaiastice.l.l.T b)'

Hew Yon audiences aa it had been in London.

present.

!

in the spring of that same year, but

~

him to write a. third ccmed1, VIII!

in which he took the lead.1ng role.

19s. 'aSJ!!U!

bad been

was net suecesaf'ul..

Sil" Laurence Olivier . . favorably impressed b;r
c~8icmed

b7

h7'.

2RI!£!'!9.

poetic drama and

which h. dir$eted ad

During one week, four of hTts plays were

running s1multaneous17 in London.

'OJ: the Festival ot Brtt.a1n in 1951, Fry 1frOt.e his third religious plJq,

!§lmmsl fri.89P!tl!. It . . firlSt pe:rf'oxmed in St. Ma.ry'Js, axtON, having
been vr1tten specifically for church presentation.

Later in the year it lIlO'f'ed

to st. '1'hOl'll.8.Sts Church.. Regent Street, and ran there for many weeks.

Lat. tha.'t

year the play had a lim1ted run at St. James Church, New York.

Fry's latest plq,

.na Rirk. .i!

IFBh.

appeared. in 1954 in England

At present writing, Frr is said to be two-

and a year later in thiseountry.
thirds finished with a

~

trag~ based

on the life of Henry II.

th. eight playa ~ above will be the primary
this theB18.

SOUl"OU

To complete the biography of Christopher

Fr"

c0D8i4ered in

however, it should

be noted that the dramatist has also gained some renown as a translator of

modern French plqa.
AI

In 1950, F.ryts translation of Jean Anouilh'a

J..t~ft'II'1+.d."""

Phi's appeared. at the Globe under the title, !&B& ~ !:At liisa.

was followed in 1955 by The

Jean Glraudouxt s

;!!!"k,

.La 9»sD a

FlY' a translation of

~!

This

Anou1lh'. M! QSll!I\l,.

1...&1D .Ill .w.a appeared

this same .,..ar,

rendered. as

Dar !1 .tb! 91tes

by Fry.

Christopher Pr,y' Ii private ille is quiet and simple, centered in the
country rather than the citY'. He lives with his wife and son in a cottage in
Oxf'ordshire. He came to America for the first time in the spring of 19~ when

!b! ~

opened in New York.

fbese skel..t.al biographical details will serve to giva some idea of the
playwright.s baCkground. More specific detalls will be mentioned in. the subsequent chapters when theae bear a. relation to the play in question.

CHAPTJ.i2

n

'tHE HAm IDEAS IN CHRLSTOPHER FRY'S PLAYS

In th:is chapter, an at.tempt 1dll be ma4e to indicat.e th8 main ideas, the
important themea, which Christopher

FrT

has in mind. when h. writes his plqa.

Evidence of these ideas will be preseuted ma.inl.T from te:&ts ot the plays
themselws. This will be supplemented by statements from Fry, and also by
citations from commentators on his work. This chapter w:lll not set out to
criticise these ideas, nor to judge whether they are effectively communica.ted
in the plqa.

Since Fry's ideas are to be dra:wn
to give

8001$

most4r

general SWJrnaJ.7 of each play..

fran his plays, it is neeessary

At this point the plot structure

will be indicat.ed., and the main characters int.roduced. This will not be an
analTaie of the playa but will sern to make later references olear.

The first of Fry's published works was Ii! .Psi.lfiir.\ll A ,2,m.
the fittieth anniversar,r of a village parish church,

pageant than a play.

.Ibt.. §sz was

Written tor
more ot a

It. tells the story of Cuthmrm, Saint of Sussex. !be

incidents are loosely strung toget.her and miracles are fairly abundant.
is the only plJq' in which hy makes use of a ohO!'Wl, a device used

It.

1I.Ol"e

often

t.0da.7 in the pageant than in the play.

In acene one of lllt. ~ Cutbma.rl, a. ca.refree shepherd is intOl"lHd
9

by

tw

10
neighbor ladies that. his father has d!ed.

Outbman and his mother are lett

penniless. He works quite 1ndustriousl1' building a cart. to oarry hie mother
from town to town.

He persuades her that they w1ll ride from vil.la.ge to

village tWo they find one that they like.

They set out 'With Cuthman pulling

the cart by means of a rope over his shoulders.

The rope breaks as the boy

and his mother are passing sorrte mowers.. and the mowers laugh as Outhman's
mother is dumped on the ground.

to

ma.ke'Il'l'lt9W

Cuthman goes to a nearby ford to cut wit hies

When he returns to his mother" he tells her

rope for the eart.

that he has had a vi8ion tran God.

He has been given a sort of vocationJ at

the plate where t.he new withies break, he is to stop and build a church. He
and his mot.her travel on untU they reaeh the villa.ge of

w1thies break.

st,~

_where the

Here CutbTJan stopa, and with the aid of a few mitacles to su,r...

mount hill difficulties, he btdlds h18 church.

!M !sf: sa &. ~ "howe more
'rTt a

1&1;.81': works.

of f. S1' Iliot's influence than ~ of

This is true especially in the use of the eliol"U6 of

"'.rb..

People of Sottth Fegland, If u Derek Stanford. obSe1"9'es.1 The opening cho1"'U8
8e8118

quite s1m.1.1ar in JIOOCl and cadence to that of

It baa been po:1nted ,out that

1rr

t1\&rU.r in ill!

"acknowledges a great debt to

~.

lliot ...2 C...

ta1nl;r the 4ebt is most obT.ious in this plq.

1r:rt a ideas, as will
in the later pJ.qs.

be seen, are not as readUy apparent

in!at!stl. as

'the onl.y charaetere who are on the stage long enough to

lstanf'or4, ba;.. P. 17.

2". . . at, the Box Oltiee."

:a. LV (April"

1950),

,50.

u
morit some developmmt a.re Cut.bman In4 his mother.

there are unm.1stakable Fry touches.

Yet, even in

w..

plq,

For eample, Cuthman l ", relationsbip with

hie m.other 18 kept from being aentime.nt&l by their interchanges of wit.

A

case in point occurs when Outbman's mother, WhO' cherishes rupectabUity,
saYlu

ISibS. It is just as wll that we went
v1ll be eaneth1ng to remember at. any rate. I
'We aN ping ~J Cutbman ha.a tenma 'tJ"ork to
PJlt.lutap. And hard. work, too, Mother, it
YOU'H no leather.'
lTen

Pry'. lat.. dev.i.ce ot humor,

alRq respected; that
told the v.illagers,

do.'
there are many hills.

having one character comment on the other' 8

choice of words, is seen at least onee.
.

~
.

...

•

The rope broke, Mother. An you burlt
I'm more than hurt, If.

Ot course Itm. hurt.

iDJured.

By the time

Frr had

lbt 1st ~ .! ~
.n. 'KD9!m. ne did not

completed

to work on bis only tragedJ',

be bad already begun
ecmplete it until

1945, fla.ft;er tour years When circum.stance made me neglect it;' as he

lfl'YlJ'

commeDte" reterring to the ...... 5 Tile t1rst.bom 1s based on the Biblical et017

or tbe Jews' enslavement under the Pbaraoh
ship of Noses.

and their escape umler the leader-

The tJ."ll.gedy is cont&1ned in the death ot the Pharaoh's first-

bom son, wh1ch Moses aee.s .. imposaible to prevent.
Since t,h1s plq w.Ul be cited

'Christopher Fry,

&II ~

.lU!ax 1fitra A Sisi (toncton,

some of Fry's dom:inant

1956), p. 15.

4~., p.17.

SCbristopher Fry,

l'11! l1r!l)lw:a,

2nd ad. (London, 19;6), p. v11.

ideas, a rather extensive analysis ot it wUl be helpful..

Fry has given the

characters a twist of his own so that the story is not just a d.ramatization
of a Bible incident. Moees ls portrayed as being torn between an alleg1ance
to E€:,V'Pt, the

COWlt17

wh1eh had adopted him, and. the loyalty to his own people

and his God.

Moses is not a "type" character, a8 in a zaorality plq.. but it

1s clear trGm. the plq and from

Fry'. own comments that Moses is concetved as

the man tom b;y consolence on the one hand.. and. the pull ot hUlIllUlity on the

other. dThe character of Moses," says the pl.tqwright, "ia a. moTell'.lent t0wa.rd8
maturity, toward.s a balancing ot life within the mystery, where the conflicts
and dilemmas are the trembling ot the bala.nce. u6

At the beginning ot the play,. the Pharaoh' 8 sister and his dav.ghter..

/math Bithiah and Teusret, are watching the Jewish slaves bullding the Pharaoh t 8 tomb.

Anath tells Teusret how she rescued the baby 11o8es, how he had

been adopted :t.nto the royal palace, how he had become nearly a prince in

Es:;rpt, rmd how he had killed. the Egyptian who was beating the Jewish slave.
A.t this po.int the Pharaoh, Seti the Second, is introduced.

Fry has not con-

ceiTed him as the bad man who is fighting the good man, Mosea. Rather he is
the power politioian wo wants to d.o everyth1ng necessary for his stat., but
who bas no other norm.
it she know where

Setl, as a matter ot fact, has cQIXle to ask his sister

Mo... is.

He would like \0 pardon Moses and have him. take

over a generalship in Lib7a. '1'be Pharaoh t.
also appears on the scene.

place in the plq.

SOIl,

Ramases, a boy of eighteen,

Fry intends this charaeter to take a central

"Ramases," says Fry, "is the in{locenoe, humanity, vigour,

and. w'OJ"t,h which stand on the eneD\Y lide, not aJ.tering the justice or necesait,-

of Mosea' cause, but lin1d.ng the: ways of men and the

wa,'S

of God wit.h a deep

and urgent que8tioa-mark. 1f7 llamas" tells that he bas seen two Jew coming to
the palace.

A few moments later, Moses and Aaron appear.

ask for justice for the Jew.
leftl.

They have come to

The Pharaoh discusses the problem on a business

Speaking ot the Jewish slaves he 8&YS'

§.aU. I have put men to a ~e who otherwiSe
Would lulve had not the least meaning.
He thinks Moses is .foolish for bothering with the Jew3, and again offers him

his former position, 'tcmich 1>1088s re.fuses.

Ramases, who has been deeplzr impressed by Hoses, goes to the tent of

Hoses' sister, Miriam.. to offer }I.oses his help in reasoning with the Pharaoh.
Despite Aaron's urging. Moses v.Ul not USe the aid offered.

,Moses tells Ram-

cJtf.
:IIIWe're not enemies so much
A.s .
vee of diTisionll You and. I,
Ramaees, llke money in a purse,
Ring together on.lJ' to be spent
For ditferent reasons .. 9

In Act One, scene three"

~

is informed of the marr1age with a

ian princess that has been plann.ed for him.

srr-

As his sister is making her own

Celebration of the betroth&l, 140ses enters bearing tl:e dead, body of an XsruJ...
ite boJ', as s,mbol and proo.f of what the Pba.raoh's rultt stands for.

The Phar-

aoh agrees to punish the roan who killed the boy1 but 1408es mea.ns much more

7naid •

s~.,
9

p.15.

b7

the geatUl"G. He wants to lead the Jewa into the w.Udemue. To the Pharaoh,
t.his 1s nons....
oi'rllbat.ion.

listen.
be

8.

For him the Jews are the necessary tools for bulld.ing a

l,fo&es MYS he will be com.pell.ed to act it the Pbara.oh will not

In the distance a oracking of thUnd.er. is heard. 140sea takes this to

sign that God 18 with him..
By the time the action of the

have taken place.

next. scene unfolds, several. of t.he pl..aguos

Anath" the Phe.ra.Qbts sUter,

arri'geS

at the tent ot

sister, saying that, the Pharaoh 1s ready to talk to Moses. But 1t 1s
Seen that }otoses is not going to get a,nywbere with Set.i.

Mos.'

qu1ck1J'

Over and over &gain

the Pharaoh tricks him, and each broken promiee 1.s succeeded by a plague.

Even RaMeea becomes c0nfu.n4 in his idealist1c thinking and tum3 his 81Dpathies trom the Jews when he sees a Jcnd.ab orncer beating hie own people
sa.vagely.

Moses is asked for the laSt time to take away the plagu_. but the

situation is now in God's bands.

Sqs l'lcses.

~ It must be one people or another, your people
Or ~ou appeal to. Moses,
,
But 14'osea is now only a name and ,an obediC'lCe. lO

!he J.ut. act takes place the evening of tbe Imdus, Just bet'ore aU the
firstborn are to be stNck dead. Sud4enl¥ Koses reaUsea that Ra.lr.tases will
be 1d.l.led

too. Moses rushes to the palace, and aaks all there to lend their

strength to tight, ott
his bride arriY$s.

l'Jlg£,

~he

1nv1d.ble death.

lht fllostbom

~ .:!iajdl.

But Bamases ralls dead just a.s

eada on a sta.ge

ot

mou.m1ng.

although .. religious plq with a tragic ~ is

e108e17 akin to Fr;yta to'l.lr comedies. Set in the year 596 in Phgland.

lis.

15
tells the 81;017 of the second cOldng or Christianity to that country.

At the

beginning of the plq, Cy.men, a Jute, returns to his wife and family after a
battle with the Saxons.

C)"men tel.U a strange story_

He and his men had

been carrying the day when their onrush was stopped by a. young British slave
fighting for the Saxons. The Briton
SUllIlJ,9.rily'

W&5

quickly overeCllle and would have been

killed, had. not Cymen leapt in, bestraddled the .fallen bod)'"', and

broken his sword over his head. He himself could not QXPlain what. inviaible
forea com.pelled him to do th.is.

He takes the Briton prisoner, feeling that

he mq be able to learn 6C1nettdng about this strange force.

The reactions of

Cym.en' s family are varied. Hie wite .Clodesu.ida thinks that they a.re goillg to
anger the gods

b'I,/

keeping Hoel (the Briton) illve.

Cyments

daughter Martina

finds mrsell' falling in love ."dth the plieoner.. though she feels it 1s her

duty to hate hin4 The two sons of

~

Quichelm and Cheldric, and his

brother.-in....law, Tad!rid and. Oamer, are all tor kill ing the prisoner.

These

chara.cten, especial..l;y Clod.su1d.a, w:Ul be described more in detail later as
Et.'X'Bl4plJ..f'yi.ng '17' s

ideas. Colgrin and Anna, Cym.en' s steward

are the pl.a.Jwright t s first notable eonedy pail".

to lighten the pl.q.

Colgrin upec1.&.llT

other o,Mracters, as will be shown.

UrYeS

and his wife,

But they are not merel¥ added

to bring out oontrast with the

l>!erlin is a.lso introduced durin& the

course or the play but 'he d.oes not contribute very much to the action.
As the play (which is not divided into acta) progresses, it becomes e~....

that Heel is eo Christian, though he does not remetlber the details of his faith
very distinctly. He informs Mart.ina that, when he was little, he had. beer.
taught tha.t there were not

~

gods,

ae

lllqa:

16
I!stl..
\liPAn I was a boy I was onl7
Allowed to have one, thoUgh in that One, they said,
There were three. But the altars are broken up. I've tried.
To pick AWIQ" the moss and read the inscriptions
But I've almost forgotten our WlgUage. I only know
The god was both father and son and a brooding dove. U
When C)I1Den'8 nock is attacked by

wol"~8,

Hoel show hirMelt the bravest

by ldll.ing the biggest wolf with his bare hands,

suggest that Hoel must have some dark

polftJl"S

But his brothers-in-law

if he is able to do such th1np,

and euggest that he be sacrificed to appeaM the gods.

Cymen, puzzled as to

what he should do, prqs to the gods tor enlightenment. For an anawer he recei,,8 onJ.T sUence. Suddenl.r a messenger comes to tell him t,hat he 1s to go
to hGar Augustine who will teU the assembly about the Christian God,
varns that Hoel is not to be killed in his absence,

CJmml

But on the excuse that

Hoel is trying to aeduce Martina., the brothers-in-law tie him, with arms 0utspread, to a tree, and d.rive a spear into his side. Thus, just as C,men returns from the assembly convert.ed to Christianity, Hoel dies his sa.crU'icial

death,

!

S"2

BE. rr.&!MW

be dramatiae4 in churcli.

which is in

en~

is Fry«s latest rel.igious pl,q. It was written t-o
Four British soldie" are imprisoned in this church

territory during

ters in the plq.Aa the play

~time.

~,

These four are the

onlT

the men are ma.ldng their beds,

charac-

The

youngest, Peter Able, is in a cantankerous moocl, anti David King, a TOUDg sol.-

dier wo does not see things Peter's way, very

near~

st.rangles hie friend,

Finally pea.ce ie made through the intervention of the two older soldiers, and
the tour prisoners retire.

Four <1rea.m8 toUow Which serve

to

reveal the

17
The body' of the play is the dramatlsation of

cha.racters ot the tour soldiers.

the drea.r:lS j which, :influenced by the ecclesiastical environment, ill turn on
Fry saJS that "each of four men is seen through the sleep-

Biblical theu:.es.

ing thollghts ot the others.. and each, in his own drEmlll, speaks as a.t heart. he

is, not as he believes himself to be. lt12 l.fea,dowe' dream. is the first.
scene he sees is the murder of Abel by his brother Cain.

The

}Ieadows stands for

God, and Corporal ManlS appea.rs as ~ watching his sons but inca.pable of

stopping them..

Peter Able is Hen as Abel and David King as Cain.

owe wakes up, David t s dream begins..
Peter Able as his son Absalom.

He dreams of h1msel:t

AS

Peter's dream is the third.

'.tJhen Mead-

King David. and ot
He also sees the

relationship between him.selt and King as a tather-eon relationship, but he
dreM'llS that he himself is Isaac and King is Abraham, leading him up the hill
of saorifice.

Even:in these .first thJ:'lee dreams, there is more :interweaving of

characters than has been indicated in this ecbElll$"
more complex than these.

But the fourth d.ntam. is

As Corporal Mama dreams, Fry points out" "the dream.

c ha. ngea into a state of thought entered into by all the sleeping men, as

though, sharing their prison Ufe, they shared. tor a tw moments ot the night,
their sleeping life also. o13 The Corporal first dreams of himself a.drl£t on
the ocean, then of the four of them me.rohing for miles through the rain over
sli.JI:T loge. Then the .four of them

s" themselves as Shadrac,

Meshac, and

Abednego, with Headows a.ppearing as the tigt.ll"e ot Gocl, that is,
cor.:unand of God.

under the

They wake up at the end of the play, and Ad.ams speaks:

l.2cbrlstopher

13lWa•

l{an

Fry, A SJ..tep st fnsmE!

(LenD.on, 1951), p. v.

j!

~

well" sleep, I auppose.

•

~.

~~.

Rut, you

.

-l'27.

Yeh.,

.

God. bless.

. Hope eo. Hope so.
.
~Th.,. •.ttle down. The churc~ clock s\rikes. A
bugle sounds in the distance.)14

'1'7*.

other four pl.ays are all cOll*i:Le..

They' are sometimes called his

sec.ular pieces to distinguish them from the religious pJ..a.7s. 'l'bis is perhaps
an unfortunate nomenclature, since Fry could scarcely write two consecutive

Ilsecular" lines.

A ~ IE. lDfll!em

was Fry' a first comedy to appear atter the war.

It is a. small pl.ay. not broken by a division of acts or sceneat and having
just. three characters.

F17' botTowd. the plot trom. Petronius t 8to17 of a

lady of Ephe8U8 WO determined. to sta.J'Te heraell' in her hu.b&nd· s tomb to be

with him.. But the.

a~e

her to change her mind.

ot a handaome

young corporal of the guard leads

Aa Dyns.mene, the lady in question, and. her faithful

aid Dcto wait for death in the tomb, Tegeus, the soldier comes on the Rene
and aeks if he can eat his dinner there.

Fint he tries to offer Dote food

and she rew:dn& quite adamar\t-unt11 she sees the food.
s6me of his wine, and she takes

8.

goodly sh&t.'e of it.

Then he offers her
Joto encoura.ges her

mistress to have a. bit. 'ina.l.l1" Dynamene eonaents. Soon with the aid
tew more bowls of wine, the three .find themselvefJ engaged in

witty discussion of life and death.

til.

or a

malaneholl' but

Tegeus manages to convince l)ynar.nene that

she can solve her problems much better by loving him than by dying.

But at

this point ho goes out of the tomb to check on the six. hanged corpses which

141W,., p. 51.

19
he 1s supposed to have been guard1n,g.

He comes back distraught to tell D;vn-

amen. that one of the bodies has disappeared and that he will surely

be put

to death tor his neglect of duty. He even 1'.rants to commit SUicide on the

spot.

Suddenly Dynamene has a light. Her husband I s dead body can subst1tut.

for the missing corpse.

Tegeus 1$ rather shocked. but Dynamene assures him

that this 1s far better than ha:ving' her husband

"!91JB&

into corruption. fl15

The plq ends as Dot.oretumB to the .cene and real.izes that love bas sati....
factorlly triumphed over death.

lll.! .LIS.'t'.I J!& Is. ~ vas
play.

perhaps Christopher Fr:/ I s

moat successful

Again be bol"f'OWed his plot, this time from. a German short story. illG

aDd.·· death are again the themes, but this comedy' 8 setting 1s in the 1maginnry'

town of Cool

Clar:r, Bbsland,

around l4OO.

fhomas Mend1p, having fought as a

sold1el" 1n Flanders to th. point of sur!e!t. shows up at the Mqor's house

(where the entire pl.Iq takes place) requesting that he be hanged.

He conf'eases

to a couple of JIlUl"dere to maketn. t.uk easier. The Mayor meanwh1le is bUS7

discO"fWing a beautiful 'Witch in his town.
J0u:r4~f

S~

the allepci witch, Jennet

come. bounding into the.room. UQllke Tbomaa, she is not m1nde4

to die J hence the tit.le of the play. There a.re more canplications to the
plott Richardt the
young

_i'd,

~rt8

clerk, tal.18 in love ldth the Mqor t " irmocent

Aliaon Eliot. She is supposed to be enp.ged t.o Humphrey Deme,

one of the Mayor'"
9

J

,

\lfl)

loutish Mph.... we live at his houae.

As the f'1rat

20
act ende, '1'bomu Mend1p finds that his wUl to dea.th is not as strong as it
was before Jennet arrived on the scene.

ne says as his curtain line.

~.
Mr. Mayor, ha.n€ me tor pity· s sake,
For ~a.k. hang me, before I love tha.t woman. 16

The 11&1'Or and his cronies decide that it they bring Thomas and Jennet to a

I

part.y given by the family, Thana. will decide that life is not so bad, dtmT

his guilt, and thus not be on their hands.

They also hope that by lea.ving

Jennet alone with him for a time, they will be &oble to get some sure evidemU't
that she is a bona tide witch.

In the course of their conversation, thomas

declares that a man is nothing but a. sort of biped Yegetable, and asks
love should arise between them.

~

Jennet answerss

ifllll!le. You a.re Evil, Hell, the Father of LieaJ i f so
Hell 18 my home and my days of pod. wre a holidqt
Hell is T.IO" hill and the. world slopes away frcra. it
Into inaignitica.nce. 17
Of course the Mayor and his tr1end.s m:1st.ake the language of love

1ampage of 4iaboJ 1am, aDd Jennet 1s

q~

tor tb.

condemned to be burned. In Ute

absence of Thomas during the scene which .follan,

Hum~

Deviae tries to

torce his attent1Oftson Jennet. ne eays that he can have her sentence revok
it sbe w.lllcapitulat.e.

him

80.

She decides that it would. be better to die and tells

At this point Richard and Al.:1zon retum with )1atthew Skipps, the man

wbln Jennet bad auPPOSedl7 turned into a dog 'With her 'Witchcraft.

Thoma. had

alao confessed to the murder of this man. So the pla.y' ends With 'fhQDl&8 and
••

16cbnstopher Fry,

17,iW., p. ;9.

lh! .&st'!. Noi

fo;: ~ (London, 1950), p. 35.
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Jennet left to themselvee.

ismE.

Jennet tells him.

Th....., onl¥ aIlOther

F1tty years or so and then I premise
To let you 80. 18

Aa w1ll. be

~.rated

later. the _ntli Dg 18 not e:act:b' "baflPilT ever afte..u

since Hend1p does not make a compl.eteW1i!-l.U.i fraa his earlier death w1Ih.
F17' at third c<llUlldy' _s

1_ 2i!~

CODIld.asioned. by' Sir Laurence

Olivier. Fry wanted to make it a sort of cCllZl.fJdy of season.
s&78, "the season is autumn, the

seen. 18 a

hOUR beg1ming

"In V....," he
to lall into

decq, the characters, most of t.hem., are 1n the 1'fIi.d.dle ille. 019 It is the
story of the Dake of Al~, a ~ioat«l uorist who 1s

prime of his lite.

Just passing the

At the openinc ot the plq, the Duke 1s aald.ng his son

Edgar to choose his tath.. a w.Lte from ameDg thne 1tIIII1len, eaeh of wan hu at

one t1m.e be_ on intimate hms with the Duke. fhe Duke's &gent, Herbert.
Reedbeek, is also introduced. Reecibeck reeeift8 a tel.egraa intonning him that

his daughter is about to arri'ftt trom Ame1"'1ea, 1fb1le tho Duke is preparing to
reoeiYe the tb1-ee ladies.

Beedbeek alao hu a rather unlikable

SOIl

named DoJ:n,.

Wc, who is torever insiating that his lather 1s a traud.
The Duk. hU arranged to have tJd.. st1"a11ge meeting take place ill his ob.e1"fato17 (onee his bedroom) .0 that all ma.y watell the eolipe8 expected that
day.

The three lIORl8tIt Rosabel Fleming, an actress, !Ins. Jea.i. D1ll, a sort

of complacent and placating person, and. Hilda Taylor-Snell, a. punctual. and

..
lS.tlda.,

p.

96.

19stan.t0l"Cl, lrL P. 22, oiting Frr, "Venua Considered, n theaj:E! l!D!(Karch ll,-WSOJ, no reterence given.

lat."
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sarcastic person, arrive tc:tr the jud.gment. Edgar, the Duke's son, is supposed
to

hand

an apple to the wanan he chooses for his father.

Dur1ng the course

of the conversation, the apple is twice given out and tWice taken back.

Just

a.s the sun comes out or its eclipse, Reedbeck's daughter, Perpetua, arrives
from _rica.

The Duke, who seemed to be ind1fferent to love prior to this,

suddenJ.;r decides that he himself would like to offer the apple to Perpetua.
But surprisingly, she whips out a amall piatolt shoots at the apple, and

shattere it in the Duke'. hand. The Duke ill quite taken ldth Perpetua, but
so is his

s..

Domi..nic encourage.

P~ua

to be co-operative with the Duke,

since a. marriage with him would protect their father from the legal p:rosecutiOft Wich he deserfts. !bat night the Duke hAS a secret meeting ldth Perpet-us. in the obsenator;r.

He e:xpl.tU..ns to her the reason tor his career of

philandering, his first wife had died in childbirt,h, and he has been looking

ever since to rediscover the source of love.

Perpetua seems to be

handJ.in&

heraelt quite cool.l3, but aud.denll' the obaervato17 begins to burn-baTing bee
set &tire

bT Rosabel Fleming. In her tear, she contesses her love tor tho

Duke.
The last act of the· strange set of c1rcu.mstancea talaIHs place at the
Temple of the Ancient V1rt.uea, in the park near the Duke's mansion. Rosabel
confesses to ha'ri.ng .et tire to the obserYato17. She <lid not realize that
anyone was iMide.

She

&qat

~.
I fiNd the wing,
To 4est~be o"er'ftto1'1. to make you humlUlt
To bring you d01lrl \0 be among the rest or us,

To make TOll understaild.. the savage

SOt"'1"01nS

That go on below 10\1,20

The Duke begins to see that "So much I delighted in is all ot ash. 1I21 The

Duke forgives Rosabel, but it comes as a shock to him when Perpetua tells him.
tha.t her confession of love was motivated mainl.7 by fear.

While he is for-

giving people, the Duke also forgives Perpetuats father all his il.l.egal

actions, which, the Duke reveals, he has known about fran the start..
Dominie seems to be unf'orgiven.

trana-

Onlf

"Dom:Sn!c, 4ea.r bo7, It aqs the Duke,

God would tell _ He loves you, but then God
Is wonderfulJ.y accanpllshed~and to me
You aeera IN. lovelJ". • • •

The Duke watches his son go otf with Perpetua, at last reallzing that he
b.1mself is growing old.

As the play ends, he explains to Reed.beck that he

will marry Roeabel Fleming and settle down to a happy old age.

turn ot events in thia play

the idea. that }.fr.
The laat of

'ry 115

Frrt s

~

The stn.nge

seem less stra.nge when seen in the light of

trying to S7fl1bolize.

comedies,

!at!?sk a. I4I.I'G lA9wm.

centers on the

character of the Countesa Rosmarin Ostenburg. The time is the winter of lS'4$..

1849 in an Awstrian countrJ-house near the Hunaartan border. The Countess is
presented as a type of god.-like figure,

"Lifts make and UJJZIlake themselves in

her neighbourhood, It aqs one of her admirers,23 'rhe Countess has a tremendwa
interest in each person whom she meets, as an individual with a mind and. w1ll

2Ocaristopher

'ry. 'IIWI ObIl£)'.!9. (London, 1951), p. 80.

2_.,

p.

81.

22~.,

p.9'.

23Chrlstopher Fry,

.Da RItk l! '

~ (New York,

1955), p.

s.

of his own. The pl.a.y is concerned cbief'ly with her interest :in an individual

named Richa.rd. Gettner, a spineless, conscienceless weakling, The Countess, it
1s revealed, had some ,.ears a.go married off her daughter Gelda to Gettner, a.lthough she lmew that he was

not

much good, The marriage, which was not con-

summated, rapidly fell to pieces, and, soon after, Gelda ha.d lllB.lTied Count
Peter Zichy.

For some reason, Gettner has joined. t.Le Fhmgarian

~ide

111 the

Revolution against the Austro-Hungarian &lpire. But he 100es interest in this
and deserts his

At the opening of the play-, the Countess has ridden

Q.I'Illy.

otf

in a. blizzard by herself to bring Oettner back to her hou.se for sanctuary.

The Hungar-'.I.8.n army tracks 1dm. there, and. the Countess retuaes to hand him
over, preferring rather to have her house ransacked..

actar to be

thoro~

to his former w1.f'e.

Gettner shows his chaJ'-

nauseating, evan to the e;ttent of trying to make love

The Countess remains stubbornly loyal, not so much to thl

person of Gettner but to her belief in the 1nd1vidual. Fina.lly, at the end of
the plq, she is able to redeem. Gettner. but she does not live to 8ee the ;re....

demption.
OftI'

As it happens, the tables have turned.

The Oolonel who had taken

the Count..a t house is now on the run and. the Countess is hid.ing him,

just as she had hidden Gettner.

Gettner himael.t is getting ready to hide. ae

tells the Oountess that she has to tace the enemy as she has done before. He
thinks that ahe has .fallen asleep in her chair, but suddenly realizes that she
ha.s died.

Gettnel" says.

9,ttw.£, You're dead, Rosme.rin. Understand that.
'VJhat is there to stay for? You never showed
tm:r expectations of me when you were alive,
Why should you now?
This ian tt how I aea.nt that you should love mel
(lfe clo'8. the 1d.n4_ and
back to her and speaU
eu.rt:Qr.)

c...

25
Very well, very well.

'),.

Be with me. 104

1'beae briet sUJlIIllaries of the eight plays 'Will prorlde the framework for
the analysis 'Which follows,

l-fost,

of the main characters in Fryls pl8.;ys have

been named, so that when same reference is made to them later, an entire

ea.;..

planation of the play will not be necessary.

What are Christopher Fry's main ideas, as derived irom hie

plays?~'1ben

he was asked what he was trying to say in his plays, F-q replied: ltfttat I am
trying

to say is that life: itself is the real and most miraculous miracle at

If one had never before seen a human hal''ld and were suddenlT presented

all.

ior the first time with this strange and wonderful thing, what a miracle, what

a magnifioently shocking and. inexplicable and mysterious thing it would be.

In

Irq plays

I want to look at l:.lte-at the commonplaces of existence-a.s i f we

had just turned a comer and run into it

tor

the first time. 1t.25 This wonder

as l1.te unfolds is present in all the works of Fry.

In

a,~other

place, the

dramatist spea.k.s of "the domeltieation of the miracle, II by which be means the

dulling of the awareness that existence itseU is a marvelol1s thing.26 Fry's
purpose is perhaps most clearly stated 1n ~ 1St !.!!s!li. ~

llunJiW&.

The

supposed witch appeal"lll.tor the first time in the doorway of Mayor Tyson's

house.,

'ry-son cries out twice in horror lfWha,t is the meaning of this?'· To

24~., p. 102.

2.5"Enter Poet, Laughing," 1Jat, LVI (November 20, 19;0),

26wuuam

~th,

Dl! H;wlsa Rang.

,61.

"Nc$EJS on Eagliah Verse Drama: Christopher Fry,"
III (Summer 1950), .209.

which Thomas Mendip replies.
~.

That' a the most relevant

QuestIOi11'il the world.2:l

Again, in.

Y!PPI!

QPUrI£¥i, Fry expresses his relevant question through the

mouth of the Duke of Altair.

The Duke's son is asking his father to withdraw

from. the battle tor Perpetuate affeetions. But the Duke's problem is a deep
and perplex:i.ng one.

He tells hie son:

~.

Edgar,

I mean to be a good iather to you, but
A good. father 111181i be & JI&ft. W. what
Is a WID? Eclgar, what is a man? . 0
19 man-cb1ld., wbat in the WOl"ld 1. a man?

Speald.ng tw m;yseU, I am prec1Mly that question'
I ex1st to know· that I mat
~pt1velT.28

h:1n stUrzl alllO 1na18\s that, although the problemllJ ot We and death,
time and etemlt,., God and. the supemattU"al appear over and. over a.ga1n in Fry,

nonetheless, what the poet:, ha. given most attention to is the forever renewed

wonder at ille, the ~ry of ex1st.ence. 29 q[H]uma.n lite, It says Fry, II it it
means anything at all, means saneth1ng Winite, and tha.t is not something to
be underst.ood between one

bU6

stop and the next. 1•.30

As ever'1 eatechism teacher t:r188 to make clear When explaining the truths

oi the Catholic religion, the word ID$:II7 contains t.wo 1deas. The:t"1rst

211r:r. ~", p. ~.
2~, Iav. p. 52.
29Ertdn stiil'll, "Christopher Fry-Dra.matiker des Metapb;ysischen, II

lSI: ~ CLIV

(Juq 1954), 273.

30J.a I.ram t, .., Feb:ruar.y 18, 1955, pt. 2, p. ,.

B.t:3BI9IR

27
idee., that a J.iVBter;y (e,g, the Incarnation) is something that cannot be understood, is a deadening thought, discoura.ging all furt.her inqu1rJ on the aubject
of that

~er.r.

The second idea, that a mystery is .. truth whose intel.llgi-

billty can never be exhausted by the hulnan m:lnd, 18 also true but it serves to

stimulate the mind, 'the aecond idea would seem to be the one that Christopher
117 is tl7ing to bring out in his plays. Slster Mary Haura COT4ments appositely on this points

The momentary gl.im.pee into the F.den of orelar will not
be revealed by &. ~tide l'8p1'Oductlonot thing. as they
are, He lI'1'USt be allO'ltRKl to plunge beneath the sur:ta.ee appearance, There, shadO\'JGd though it otten is, or bl'Ul:"red, what
man contemplates in art, a reality which 18 dependent on God,
will have in it SOOlilthing or a mystery, But; I\Yster¥, as
Walter Farren. O.:P •• ~ l~~ upla:1ne4 in the ~
i!A H.iIlI. §lI!!I. is 'natural to man ..s breathing.' In man the
thIrst ?Or t.ne W1n1te, tor the object wort~ ot h18 straining powel"8 and capacities, is 8Seent.:l.all,r mysterious. Beca.uee
in the world there ls an ~t of be1n&, in everything there
1s an element of ~.31

l'rTt •

or

cormnents on aistence will ha.rdly be expressed in the barren terms

cause and effect, the wonder of the natVal scientist, This is brought out

quite clear17 in lb!.lMz*.l!2i ls£

P.InWlI.

Jennet explains to Thomas tbat

her tath. . . . an alcbtm1lJt, who wuted his ;rears wonder:l.ng a.t the

~8ter.r

things,
i~.

lV tather broke an the wheel

ot

8.

d1"eamJ he _8

lOat.

And so, tor me, the actual'
What. I touch, WhAt I .ee, ..mat I knOWJ the _ent1al. tact,

In .. search.

A.n4 ThOJll.I replies, in a typical Fry manner, with point and pun in the same

of

expressions "In other WOl'da, the bare untl"ltth."32 He then launches into a
eondemaaUon of what he calls her superstitious belief in reaJ.1ty, ending

&8

tollows.
~. We have given you .. world as eontrad10t0ry
As a temale, as cabbaliatic [sic] as the male,
A con8Cl. .el.ea" he~~te .'IlbO.' plap .
Heavan ott against hell, hell off against; heaven,
Revol'9'1ag in the ballroom or the a1d.ea
Glittering with conflict u with tUamondal
W. haft 1IIUted paradox tmd lI\Y"'.17 on 70U
When all 10U a.sk tor, is cause and. ertectlA COPT of your b1rt.b-eerU.t1cate 1Ifi8 all you needed
To make rou at peace with Crea1;ion. How 'UlleConomical
1'he whole thingt. beea.33
.

Eva later, in llut .!lim. 11. L.tgp~

~,

wben Fry was restraining his verbal

'pyrotechnics, he could not resist having the Counteas express her own disdain
of the . .taUty of oaus. and. effect. 'lb. acOlmdrel or the pla;y, Gettner,
tind.1n.g ~h' Count••• sick nea.rl¥ to

or

deatht

'J1q'8

to her. NAnd I'm the c&uae

I

this il.lAe.., I nppose. It The Countess, refusing t.o blame Gettner and i»-

plyin, that his conelwsiOJl is too ,dmple, replies;

Qem\al'
The arithmetic
and effect ltve never understood.
HOIf JIU\7 beans malce r1ve 18 an inmense
.

or cause

Question, depend..ing on how matl7
prre:UDdnar.r beaa. preoecled the..""

Having noted that 'rt's daminant idea 18 the Jq1Jter.v

another point aheuld now be made,
page,

In!hOllU Mendipt s speech cited on this

1t can be seen that Fry link. the wrda

,2h:y,

1&.....

p. 53.

r"».a4., p. SI+.
~, RIrJu p. 97.

ot ex:I.atenc. itself,

~

and !im.1:!l% 82tpl1citly.

For F%7J t.he clearest statement of uistenee is nearly always made in terms Qt
a paradox.

Often

enOllSh this paradox will be nated in hU1lt.Ol'OW1 language.

Whether this helps or h.1nd.ers the plqwr1gbt in putting &cross his ideas wUl
be di8cU8sed later.

iu.t 'try has "tated his fa1th in humor 1n this WY' "A

joke, sometimes even a bad. joke, can reneet the .utoniahing light that we

live in.

Inde_,

laughter it.elf is .. peat :rqster,y of nesh as though flesh

were enterk1n1ng something other than itself,

ticulate."'S

ae make" Thomas

aometh1ng vociferous but in,arI.

Mend1p _reas thia idea in more poetiC language.

Because the pua.ge e.xpru_ such a key idea of Fry'., it should be quoted in
tull.
~.
[L1aughter is surely'
Th. .m;;ar-touch of aen1'W!1 in creation.
Woulcl _ iIm!Jr haft thouaht of it, I ask you,

If ,.. had bee making man, .tufting hht tull
Ot such hoptd.n.a greed and pus10ft8 that he hu
T{J 'blow lU.msell' to piece. as often as he
Can eormmie.ntlT _ge it-woul4 it alao
Have occurred to you to make him 'burst himself
Wit.h such a phenomenon a8 eachiDnat1on?
That same laughter, madam, is an irrtlevancy
Which &l.moet ameunt_ to revelation.'o

' 1.'7'- paradaxee are seen everyWhere in his pl.qs.

The plots thuaaelV8S are

.nen enough the bringing together of two opposing forces, whether it be We
and death, fa1tr.b and convention, or flesh and

spirit, file resulting conflicts
,

ot\en result in shedding light on the hwaan person.

out later, but for now the plot of
the point clear.

lbample. will bring th1e

! PhOl.Q3a Iss. F!"!$1l=W1lts

can sene to make

Doto, the maid who hal generously offered to die with her

' ' 1'.s.l:k :ratl.
'6rrr, lASz'",

April 21, 1950, pt... 2, p. 1.

p. 50.

.30
mistress. s... to haft a. definite pUrpOSe 1n the play. D.vnamene t s noble
.elt~

spirit of

I"MUlt:1ng 1n a wish tor death is nicely set

ott b7

Doto's exuberance OYer ille itself, anc:l her complete tailure to underatand. the
In the opening scene, Dote wepa copiously,

reasoning of bar mist:reas.

J.>.yne.mene uk. her, "Have you / No &rier

onl;v' becauae her mistress 1s weeping,
of TOUl' own 70U could die of?" Doto
depa.r1;ed. pntlemen, "Hot l'Ml.l7.

contuae

~

b~

8ll8W1'8,

th1n1dng or griet in t.erms or

They was all

one to me. ,,'7 Dot.o procoeds to

even more by telliq her:

~
-ro-..

It.'. aU
Death'. a new interest 1D ille,
It it 4oeen't d18t.urb you,
to have me crying.3S
• • • • • • • • • • • a• little,
• • • • •• • • • • • • • •
I eau t1'7 to
too.
It would t.ake lessons, I imagine, to do it out loud
r.r long. It I could Olll¥ remelIber
Fresh

"IlIA.""

an."

Ift:q' ODe ot thOS'9tellows without want.ing to laugh.
Hopel..., I - . '

'fbi. 18 Pry at. his paradaical best..
ting the SeRre ap;ple-cart

Doto

_wJ.:tt~

ot her mistre"- gnat,

the.reallT:-ocmpl.:lcated state ot e:d.crt.«mee,

has succeeded in upset....

and has made hcrthirlk Abott.

Th. in a last pa:radaxicaJ. state-

ment, Dot.. 'Who .is unable 1:.0 despair, calla hernlt trHoptless. h
ot

f9'l~

that

F.,., nlilhea.

other uamplea of Fry's
ODe

It is the sort

p&I'IiadoDa wJ.ll

be brought ou.t further ot1.t but this

uample w1ll haTe served. to IIi&ke the point, and to show that Frr 18 never

3_
37Prr,

ftant.

39l'WQ., p. 6.

p. 4.
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Earlier 1n the chapter,

Fr'}(

was

quotecl as sqing that he wanted to show

his audiences the COl-::uru:mpl.aces of existence as though they were seeing them
f or the first

time. 40 Now that the pl.aJwr1ght· s general outlook: has been to

some extent e:x:plainect. particular eY&Inples

or

his ponraying these IIcommon_

places lf w:Ul be given.
Fry's wonderment

al~8

includes a. generous dose of e.maz,.ement at the non-

rational world, the world of natu.re.
speaks through the chorus

or

As early as

l'J.w. ~ ~ i. £I.ttu

he

the People of South England:

lbl PtaRJ.e J?t South

lia~. We _rely remind you,
though we'1';';"'told you betO",

Mev things stand. We're apt to take the meticulous
Inte~lon of the sun, the strUt
Kooft and the seasons JIlUch too mnch for grant,ed. 41
But

'7:7 could not with truth be called a. ItNature

ll

poet. A careful reading ot

his plays w1ll shoy[ that he is never round only singing the praises of the
cosmos, but rather he sees it in its conjunction with man.

as related to nature always dominates.

Even

The human person

in..iJlt lAStt'l. ~ tsE. B~.

Where Fry's nature images are perhaps at their most exuberant, they are used

to bring out a oharacter, or to show the actual strangeness ot the human
position.

For instance. AJJ.zon

ruot.,

the 1rmocent young girl of the plq',

alwa.ys describes nature in radiant te:rma.

Her opening lines are well-known,

showing at once brilliant descript.ion and also the essentia.l optimism
persOD&llty •
• ••

Z.0See above, P. 25.

or

her

Mil'9p.

Coming in trcm the light, I am all out at the

eye••

Such white doves were paddling in the sunshine ..
ADd tbe trees were .. bright &e a shover of broken glass,
Out there, in the sparkling air. the sun and the rain
Cla.8h together me the cymbal. clashing
When David did his &\nce. Itve an April blindness.
Youtre hidUn in a. cloud of crimson eathenne-whee18.42
Richard, the J.fayort s clerk, is not as na1va as AJ.izon. He too speaks of April,
but in a way suited to his part.icul&r outlook.

inte~hangel

Ken are strange. It's almO$t unexpected
Ehglish. Do you think so too?
'rbiap happen to them.

~.

To

Note this

·
E.

t~ apeak:

•

~tt~?

•
As April doee to the earth.

Haob1nationa of nature;

AlaRDI wisb it
Show me daffodils happening to a man!
!litbfUll- V.17 easily..4'

W1"&

true'

In the same plq, April. is seen again through the eyes of Hargaret

D.v1se~

She

18 .. stuffy woman who attempts to appear J:'Upeotable, although it 1s easily
seen that ebe does not care much whether innocent people sutter or noi..

She

deeeribes April tw.i.ce in her fusq way:

. . .. ... . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . . ..

..

..

-

..

rain,

Perfectly ~ obatreperous]s golden.
What a martyrdom it WUt,:"""Tchl more
1'hie is properl3' April.1M
The second time,

Margaret is trying to explain

..

Thomas .Mend1p' s desire to be

hanged and his consequent confession, to her brother the Mayor:

~, ~t", p. 4.

43lW.i.,

p.

7.

~.'

p.10.

33
l.~.
Rebble, thqfre all
In t.he same tit. of April exasperating nonsenee. 45

Thomas l;fendip, once he }-tas fallen in love with Jennet., speaks or April in a
puZsled but ronantic wq.

He tells Richardt

1b.t.mH. The Great Bear is looking 80 geanetncal
One wou:J:(:fthink something or other could be proved.
•••• • • •• •••••• ••••• • • •• •• • •
I've been cast adrift on a ra1't. of melancholy.
Th. night-w.1nd passed. me, like a aail aeross
A blind man' e eye. There it is,
The interm1na.ble tumbling of the great g,reyMain of moonlight, washing over
The little OTSter-ehell of this month of April. • ••46
The world of nature then, for Fry, never takes precedence over the world of
hu.man beings.

ODe of the c01lIn01lplaces of existence tha.t Christopher Fry seems to enjoy
emphasizing 1a his artl1'mliltion of the miracle of existence 18 the a.ma.zing tact

o! bir'Ul.

llsra.

Anath Bitb1ah a.presaes this wonder in a negatlva way in

ll1t. !.kI1-

the Pharaoh has just. accused her of being superstitious in s~ that

he caused the plagues.

Anath answers'

!BI&h.·
I admit it.
I ... superstitious. I have D\Y terrors.
We are bom too 1nu.pl.icably out
or one night 'a plneure, and haft too little securityt
No more than a beat1Dg heart to kee» us probable.
There must be otber probabll1t:l.es. 47
At .first her statement mq appear to be that oS: a sceptic. But What she

u

.e.ying is that there

must be

BOl'llething intangible, something spiritual,

al.moSt something miraculoua t.o the way human beings come to ~T~~
~Vl \ =:J

•.

"

It

~::: : ~:
4.TfI-..

V

, .. ,

Di

.... ,.

.

.....:.,

! ['YOI A

i»
~

~~':~:~~~

she argues, it is not foolish to suppose that other physical realities (like
the plagues), have strange causes.
This sense of the wonder of birth is expressed in a lighter vein by the
Duke of IUtair. when he introduces his son to his guests as Itl1y extension in

t:1.m.e: llagar. tJ To 'Which Edgar replies, ItFive teet ten /

or

l11Y unlimited fa.-

ther. lt48 In the same plq, another father~ Herbert Reedbeck, speaks of his
daughter in glowinG terms.

The stat.eloont may seem to be rather frank, but it

should be renl.Ellnbered that Fry is trying to stress the nij"Sterie& which people

so otten miss:
~ls.
She really makes me
R$spectflU of utrolo&'n it mu.st
Have been the arrangement of stare she was hom. under.
It couldntt have been all me and her mother. Why,
I couldn't even dream so beautiful.ly',
Let alone propagate. It must have been
The state of the zocl1ao when she was conceived.
But even so, I was there, and t}-·..a.t in itself'

Is remarkable.49

Whet.her such cl.ever expreaaion is

will be

diS<::U8Sed

latcn".

ent~lY germa.ne

to Reudbeck's character

Nonetheless, the expression itsel1' seems apt in the

context of a. play dealing so much with astronomy and the heaV6llS.

Fry has

also givf">4"l Reedbeek one of those paradox1cal and tllllllY understatements, the

til

W&8

the:re tl of the .econd la.st line quot·eel above.

In Ttle ~1.!!2:k

tsE. B~.

Jennet Jourde.'nayne explains to Thomas how

her father died in the pursuit ot Science.
Jennet relates ol her father:

.,

In an excellent spoof ot scient!.,

'5

Jeaet. When
C17; at one gla.nee
Of' that iVOX7 cone
And multiplied his

he was born be gave an algebraic
meuured the cubic content
his mother t at breut
appetite by five.
So he matured by a progression, gained
ib:per1ence by correlation, expanded
Into a marriage by contraction, and by
Certain ph18ical dynmn1es
'omul&ted me. And on he went
Still deeper into the calcul.at1ng twilight
Under the twinkllng or f'ive-pointed figures
Till Truth became for him tht_sum of sums
And Death the long d1vision. W

This is a _cod eample of F1'7' s poiat1ng up the mtracle of' existence in terms
1n which it 18 seldan thought of.

It also serves as an example of the exuber-

ance of language with which Fry likes to express himself.

lot. le.e interesting than

'ry'. speeches on the

begimdngs of human lite

are the expressions in which he describes his view of life itself 11

these expressions w1ll now be aamined a. found in the text
Christopher

'rr has written that [t.]. workings
If

or

Some of

the pl.a.y's.

o£ the spirit in the

material lZiveree are a clarification, not a l1I1stitlcation, of' lwman We.
How tar the playwright can succeed in expru.ing this is a l:1tetime job tor

him. uSl fhis clar1tication of lite 1s the clarit1cation of a ille 'Which 1s

to be immort.al.

"The intimations

and logical, not shadovy and

or ~ty in the world

halt~, If the dramatist

though Fry seems to be interested. in the here and.

~.

'eb1'1W'Y

18, 1955, pt.?,

has written. 52

now in the plqa, and.

5<717, .IS'", p. 51.

S~ :fJS'k T.,.

are definite

p•

.3.

Al.

J

.36

although he spea.k6 much less often of eternity than of birth and dea.thJ neV9r-

thelen, '17 is not to be thought ot as an atheistic ex1stentia.litJt. Stiirsl
indicates that Fry bas detinitel1 renounced this sort of unbelief .. 53 ae
~t

notes that the

has said that we are :1.nd.Hd fortunate to liTe in

such times as w1ll. toree us to take steps toward.God.

God is wlll be considered atter

hi~

What Fry's concept of

ideas on lite and death baft been shown.

Lite, tor Fry', is always paradoxical.

In.D.lt J'~R9m

Moses finds

himself torn by the conflict between his upl:tringing and his ancestry, between

his nature and the destiny which he has accepted. The tirstbom himself,
llamas••, 18 bowled over by a paraAox. He has s.en !t.!Oses t nephew, Shendi the

Jew, come crawling back beme when he bad escaped the

whips of' the Egyptians.

Later the Pharaoh elevates Shend1 to the position of an officer, hoping in
this ~ 'to w1n Moses back to the Egn¢1an side.

.And Ramaees is then die-

ma),"ed to see that Shandi 141 more c:ruel to his own people in h.1s new position
than tIi!'I:T Egypt1aa had been.
simple as you think.

Fry seems to be trying to say, ''Idfe is not u

There are not 'good.

~. and

tbad guys. ,..

Human We,

Fry is trying to show, is al_)'"s contrary and sometimes contradictory.

In !

~

!a. 'DJJ1!I\,

Fry states his paradoxes in a canedy win.

comea off perhaps as a better eommeni;ary on life than !llt

lonethel.ess

~

rtmbgm.

The opposition ot the temperaments of' Dote, who cannot think ot

anything to die for, and Dynamene, who wants to die

been discuss.s..

80

elegantly, has a.lread$-

It should be noted that some rind it illt1cult to determine

wbether or not the pl&ywr1gb.t intends this plot to be taken seriously. But

.

,

'7
D,ynamene is not just posing; she intends to die-1Q.th her husband.
takes her seriously.

A.ncl

Data

When Tegftus tirst appean in the doorway 01' the tomb

and asks why Dynamene means to die, Dota replies..

If

For love, beautiful, curi-

ous madam. "54 Tegeus also takes Dynamene seriously, saying that death is a.
kind of love.

But the serious aspect must not be overemphasized; 1f it is,

the ending will seem macabre and distasteful.

(It would seem that heavy-

handed directing, that is, taking the plot too seriously, partially accounts
for the sudden death at the first ~lew York production ot Rbo,:!tPx. )SS

Fry re-states his view of life in serio-comic tems

in!.b.2.u lLiWl k\i.@J.§~

The play is light in mood" yet the ending, the sacrificial death ot Hoel, the
Briton prisoner, concludes the

\fOrIt

on a gri.'n note.

Here again, Fr-:/ ha.s

chosen to point up the l1fo-death dichotomy by using a comic cha.racter (as he
did in Phoen~)

Cymen.

This time it is Colgrin, the steward of the household

or

Colgrin is a. bumptious person whose ideal in lite is to' be tlhorizo.u-

tal and a.bsolutely unoonseious.'156

grin is set to' guard h1m.

When Cymen brings home the prisoner, Col-

In their short conversation, thEf playwright bringe

out the irol1Y of their contrasting lite-vie'WS.
escaped detlth, he escaped going home.

Hoel

reali~es

Realizing t:hat the earth is a valley

ot tears.. he says.
~.
Why don't I settle
To a steady job in the grave, instead. of this damned

54pry, Phgen1ac. p. 7.
558ee "Double Jeopardy,"

56Fry, ..Itw£. p. 17.

.Um!.

tha.t when he

LV (May 8, 1950), 50.
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Ambition for life, ~mich doesn't even ofter
A. 11Ting wage? I want to live, even
It it's like a louse on the back of a Shgep, skewering
Into the wool away from the beaks of crows J
Even like a llmwt on a sour rock ..
I want to liver>"
Colgrln replies th.'\t he too wanta to live, but in a state ot sleep.

Says

Colgrin, IIEyer,vthing would be ill right i f we'd been granted / Hibernation. «58

The irony of these lines is more fully reeJ.ized at the end of the play when
it is Hoel who is killed., and Colgrin is left to continue his meaningless

existence.
But to Fry lite is not only the bitter irony of injustice.

For in the

same story ot Hoel' s death is written the paradoxical truth of redemption.

In the concluding scene ot !b.9.£, G;ymen has gone ott to the assembly to bear
Augustine explain the Christian God. He has commanded. that the Christian
prisoner should not be hal'med in his absence.
sona disregard his orders.

But his brothers-in-law and

They fasten Hoel to a tree with his a.rms spread

(obviously suggestive of the cross) and drive a. spear through his side.

Minutes later, C)'mOO returns home jubilant over his new-found religion.

He

bey,ins to explain to his tam1.ly that the days of the old religion of fear are

over.

9Jatn. And never again need we taCrifice, on and on
And on, greed;y of the gods' goodwill
But always uncerta.1n& for sacrifice
CaD only perfectly be l'llade by God
And sa.critice has eo betm made, by God
To God in the body of God with man.
57~.

~., p. 18.

)9
On a. tree set up a.t the four crossing roads
Of earth, heaven, t.ime and eternity
Whioh meet upon t.hat cross.59
He then explains that
up above

8.S

the Cbristian misaionary spoke. he (CJm.en) had looked

tt.e shoulder of the speaking man and had seen. a cross of llght.

At

this point his daughter cries out to hi.m, and Cymen tu:rns and sees Hoel t s bociy

la.shed to the tree.
the cross.

For a moment he thinks it is

8.

repetition of the vision of

He sa;),,,,,

Cms.
Is it also here?
Can the sun have ~ten it so hotlY on my eyesWhat have you done?
'!'his ending is full of meaning. Hoel has been ldlled because he _s a Christ-

L1ke the me.rt.yrs, he had no natural desire to die. let, paradoxically

ian.

enough, with his death Christia.n1ty is elevated to its rightful position..

For

The play ends on a solemn but optlldstic

F'1!7 the tragic ending ie a. beginning.

note with G,men asking God for forgiveness for i l l men and. asking God. to tlgive
us courage to exist in God. u61

!
lite..

SMt.Il

9L PGEDS¥ w.Ul

serve as the last example to show FrJ's view of

In this play, Fry ha.s cut

&\i8.Y

was so evidem in 161m! 9.tJ:etBfi and

much of the commentary on nature which

.Ib!.lSf.i, J.is!.i. :m: ~.

centrated mt.rlnly on description ot the tour characters.

and

has con-

For a. llm:lber ot rea-

sons the piece is especially significant in presenting Fry's lite-picture.

First, each of the characters has his

59~., p. 52.

~bl,p..1
61~.t p. 54.

O'Wn

part.icular personallty.

This is shown

40
b)" the short. conflict a.t the st.art of the play, in whlieh all tour characters

reveal their own traits. But thq are also seen in " unique

'Wa;Y

through the

dreams in wh1eh, as F'1f7 bas said, "Each in his own dream., speaks as at heart

he is, not

&S

he believes himselt to be."62,

Secondly, the piece 1s signi!i-

cant becaUI. each of their characters has been given a larger personality by
the device of having each one seen as a character from the Bible.

The selec-

tion of the Biblica1 figures 1s not lU"b1trar:yl each is a mirror of that particular

soldie~'s

$&1 sigait1cance.

per8onality.

~,the

charactel'S seem to have a univer-

As haa been noted betore, Fry's charat. tera are not types,

yet 1t is impossible not to think of Peter Able as exemplar of the too-aatia-

tied pac:ltilt and David King as the man who is always w.illing to fight, eTell

betore he knows what he 1& lighting tor. Kea.clawa apresaes this perception of
the universal when he says to De:rldz

!:ItA.4.e!I. I see the world in you very well. tTisntt
Your meaning, but you tre a clumsy waJ.l-e1Gd bulldozer.
You don't know what youtre hitt,ing.63
Whether Fry has total.l.y St.lOOeeded a.t getting meaning into these three levels

&1'ld has atill kept his characters drutat1cal.ly integral is a point ot further

disou'sion, here at least his method has been pointed out" 64
Meadows' dream, the first one, is ot Cain t S murder of Abel. Da.vid 18
seen as Cain, or the man ruled by the body.

Peter is seen as Abel" the man

ruled

80

much by the spirit that he almost ignores the body.. Both are wrong,

forgetting that man is a composite of flesh and spirit..

Adams, as

Ad~

watches his sons gambling at dice and. describes their characters to God:

!9J.!¥I. Sir, rq sons 8.l"e plqing. Cain' s your man.
He goes in the mould ot passion &IS you made him.
He can walk this broken world as _sill"
As I and Eve the ivory light of Eden.
I reoomm.end him. The other boy
Frets for what never came his way,
Will never reconcile us to our axile. 6;
But Abel wins the gamble tor tbe world, and Cain is furious.
artgl7

sinee he cannot understand w.t:o' God should have

be81.'1

He is especially

on the side of his

brother, who, it seeu to 111m. trie. to bring spirit and. flesh together. Cain
explodes with anger.. and in 111. anger he a:pre8ses the wonder that. F1.7 wants
to get acros8, the wonder that

man .8hould. be so different. tram the rest of

creation} that he should tin4 in himsel.f that war of nesh and spirit which no
other animal

knows.

£Ma.

So wq Uon can BE, and any 488,
Aad &1\7 cockatoot and. all the unb1ddab1e

RoaIdng voices up

and

down

Caa live their live8 and welcome
~'lb.Ue I CO peet.ered and wondering down hill
Like a half-wit angel strapped to the back of a mule .. 66

But Cain cannot bear to tr.r to live out the dichotOl\V ot nesh and. spiritl be
eOl'lclu4ea, "Thanks I If II be

&8

the bod7 was tirst presumed. 1t67

A ilau1L9'

l:d.Ipna 18 Ml of such rich portrayals ot the xq-ateries ot human Ute.

6,'1r1.
66

S;Lnp. P. 1;,

lWS...

67ll?J4.

p. 16.

'ry's main guiding idea has been sholm to be the wonder of existence it.elf'. and two more spec1t1c iC1eas-those of birth and life--have been disA. third of '17•• driving ideas is the notion of love as a foree in

ous,ed.

the world.

Love is a torce in '17•• pJ..ay8 because it works almost independ-

ently of the persons involved.

lht ~ 11 Wsbt
4y.f.ng.

~.

This idea is brought out quite

foroe~

NiJar the end of the play, the Countess

in

Rosmarin 1.

Richard Gettner, as soon as he round himself out ot danger from the

Hungarians, had len the Countess' home without a. word.

But in the first un-

selfish aet ot his Ute, he'turns around and comes back to bel' wben he hears
that

8M

is dying.

In their l.ut SCeM together, Richard asks her to ma.t'1"¥

l'111n. s1nce he was under the impres.ion that she must have protected
caUN she

loved him.

him be-

The Countess 1s astonished. Quite candidly, she con-

te"es that she never loved. him.

rAll\'Ule.
I mean simply,
It never came about.
There W'e have no tne-w:Ul.
At the one place ot experience
Where w're most a.t merey, and where
The decision v.Ul alter us to the end of our days,
Our destination is fixed&a
We t re elected, into love•.
She. god on. to say that not on:b' did she not ;Love him, she did not even ;Like

him.

But she promises (referring to her bmdment death) not to leave him

UIltU ehe can love him.

Gettner misses the point and leaves angrily.

But

coward tha.t he is, he returns quickly when he finds that there are soldiers
nearby'. He gO" to tell the Countess to get up and faoe the soldiers, but.

this time there will be no protection from. the Countess-she has died.

In

the final lines already quoted, Gettner rea.lizes that thie was what she bad
meant when she had said that she would

110t

leave him until she could love

him.69 In his first gesture of bravery and his first gesture of love, he
stands beside the Countess

and tells the

maid to open the door to the soldiers.

Here Fry has brought out forcefully bis idea. of love.; a force that is stronger
than life and death.

Gettner is redeemed at once by the Countess' death and by

her love.
Again :in ~ ~

AnmJdb

~. s

da.ughtE'r ¥..artil::ul finds herself fall-

ing in love with her fa.ther's prisoner, Hoel. Yet even to the end of the play'
she resists the foree, sinlpl;r because she and Hoel are of different races.

¥4rtina states both the attraction and her checking o:f it in thiG paredoneal
way,
Mart~

1t l 8 a pity

.. .. to
. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . .

You had

born a Briton.

..

I'm forced to hate you. 70

.

You're a. born heathen. Get some sleep.
You look too tired to be hated
And that won't do at all.
1!9.!.1.
Do you have to hate me?
~. It iantt one of roy easiest duties. But how else
Can we keep our toat1ng and our self-esteem?
Now sleep and look mal ignant when you awake. 71
These passages make clea.r F17 l s idea. of love (and hate .uso) as torces in
themselves.

Martina feels herself to be necessitated in her hate.

69.se. above, p. 24-25.

7O,ry, ll!.2t.

p. 20.

7l~., p.44.

It would

be missing Fry's point, however, to interpret this a.s deteroinism.

is stressing the reality of spiritw\1 forces in the world.

Rather he

It might also be

noted here that when l.:fart1na speaks of her own state of thoueht" it is a good
example of wha.t may be called the flinner portrait. If

She is not speaking real-

istically, rather she is exteriorizing the conflict that is going on within
herself.

Fry pointed out that he was trying to do this explicitly in

it P&tIiSDh

AS

!

S~

haa been noted above.72 But the device is evident in 11Ja.D7

other plays of his also.

~Jhether

this cultivated articul.a.teness in so ll1.a.IlY

characters is a fault will be discussed later.
Another example of love as a force is found in Ii

fb9!Dic.Is.9. J.ao.BIQt.

Whether this love, which overrides D,namenets death-wish, is rational or sensual, or only the latter, is a matter of disagreement a.mong critics.
believes that

EAR9.!l~i

is a product of the war, r.le&nt to entertain. From this

he concludes that D;ynamene t Ii love is the love of passion. 73

Heiney would hold

Stiirzl

essent1al~

the same position, since he

Professor Donald

s~s

that the heroes

of Fry's dramas are those l1ho are moved by their physical. urges. 74 Thl,.s seems
to be an unwarranted generalization, one wonders what physical

I-roses in

I.h!. .F;ipt:Rem

urg~

OJ' Hoel in lb,g£,. ;W~ .lj,pga;J.I. or Cuthman in

J. 9.m.. stephen Spender must

alllO

to be entirely on the senae level.

interpret Xegeus and D,ynamene. s

movee

Iht l}Qz lQ.Yl
lov~ing

He speaks of the "not infrequent obscene

72s8e abow, p. 17.

7)Stiiral,~14B11l

Rs ua.

CLIV, 275.

74lloaalcl W. Heiney, 'iEcIaR2a.tY WemtlAtl (Great Neck, l~ew York, 1954),
p. al.
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p&88ages" in Fryts pl,ay's.75 If he was able t.o find. frequent obscenity in the

play's, he must be referring ma.1nJ.y to Tegeua and D,ynamene.

word

it!;.

seems to be a poor choice.

In art'f' eue, t.he

Stantord seems closer to. the marie
"

when he sa,.s that D,ynamene t s lave is not So.lely physical, that she is not
speaking the langauge o£simpl.e sexual. h~er.76 This would seem to·be mo.re
consonant with Fry's other wow; tor this play'Wright, tlesh is never merely

flesh and ,spirit never Mrely spirit. '

Sese lines tram
his idea ot life.

£lwm2i

\1:ill bring out Fry's idea or love linked up with

Dyna.mene ha.s begun to love Tegeus but she C&nnQt understand

it sinee she says her love is in Hades. TegeuB protests that wore he her dead
hus~

he would. cot be expecting her to rollow a.fter him.

1 should aB:y 'I ba.ve lert.
and, hell, earth ceeds it. t

IWl&§.

IV' wealth warm on the earth,

'.'1as all I

taught her of love, t I ehculd say, ISo. pool"
)That she wUl lea",. her nuh and beecm.e shadow? t
'~lun't our love tor ea.oh other t (I should continue}"..,
'InfUsed with
Nld. Ute 1r.l.fused with our love?' f f

ill.,

Then at the cl.1Jaax, when 'l'egeu8 acts hom.t1ed that they

sh~ hang

up the

dead body or J>r.na:menets husband, she answers him in the same tems. /
~.

How little you can understand. I loved
And now we oan give h,is death
The power of lite. Not horrible, wond.erfull 78
Hie life not his death.

Certainly this is

c~oph1atieated,

adult eomedy- yet the point is so

75Stephen Spender, "Christopher Fr:!, If
1950), 364.
.
76Stan.t'ord, !Ez., p. 23.

77Fr:i, Plwmailrr
78l!dB.., p. 43.

p.

31.
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r
much like the point of 'Ir:r's other plays that it would seem he means it someWhat seriously and not

8.S

a. m.ere rationalization ot l>yna.mene· s physical surren-

It is like the Countess whose death also "has the power ot lite." It is

der.

like Hoel, whose death seems to be almost a neeeatJ1ty-!.n the mysterious wq
in which martyrs t deaths are necusar.y-.t'or bringing the lite of faith to J!2ng-

F:r:yt. idea. of love has been portrayed. in examples from three of the plays.
There follows a conaideratibn of an idea that Fry always links up with love and
lire.

It is the idea of death.

As hal been seen in the passages given above,

death tor '17 is inextricably wound into life.

l>eath is seen as a challenge

to

the llving in 1J1t ~ml
, Deat.h was their question to us, and our liTes
Beccme their UI'lderstanding 01" perplexity. 7Y

In the same play, Moses 'br:1ng8 1n the corpse of an Israelite boy and puts it

at the teet

or

the Pharaoh, tell.ing biml

, Jig.,.

It you move your toot onlY a little forward
Your toew1ll be against your power. sa

'try is pointing out in torcetul words that the powr of a t.ota11ta.ria.n stat.
is built

OTer

the deaths ot its people.

The speech ot R.ama.ses, the tirstbom,

describing hia thoughts when he ldlled the bird, is well known.
that the young son
play•

~en

or t..he

The iron.y is

Pharaoh is the one tlbo must die at the end of the

be has been struck down dea.d..t his aunt addresses him With words ot

wonder a.nd sa.dnoaa f

'T9rry, ~\R2nH
~..

p. 40.

p. 21.
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~. Ramaaes, can 70U torget life so quiokl.y?
This ~ hand, a llving hand, remember?
IV' dear, D\Y pharaoh of sleep, 70U havt_
The one sure possession of the world.81.

Again 1t 113 seen that Fry is trying to bring forward the wonder of death.

It

was miracle enough that man should be alive and be so different from i l l other

But death is another mystery. In e. moment what was alive is

creaturElI!!.
before

WI

"A stone.

Stone, If as Ramasea f father says.82 Fry is expres81n&

Everym,an's wonder, but in
tain restraint.

natI

~tie

terms.

Suoh poetio terms ,will demand a

Rqm.ond Wll1iams seems to torget this when he says,

CeJ."lo-

There is

If

a certain concern with death, but Mr. '17's 18 an essentially genteel eschatology."8,3 It death were not an impol't4nt idea to fry, it would not. occur

over and over again in the plAys ..
'the importance of death in ~ ~ Alie., has already been discUSHd.

It might alSo be noted that throughout
18 aware of her coming death.

llw. ~ 11. W:8b~

SPWJ}, the Countess

"My body tells :me sometimes / It. not here tor-

ever,14 says the Countesa. 84 Yet when ahe antlO\UlCes to her friends who gather

at her h<ae on

Th~

even1nge that this

ms:r be their

last meeting, she does

it without :regretf

iPs••- 'rhe arauraent , phUosopb7, wit, and eloquence
Were all 111 tho light of this end 'We COfl,\"to.
Without it there wollld haTe been very little
To mention . .apt. \he wather. Protect me
From a. body without dea.th. Such indignit;y
SlThU
67
~.I P.o.

82lkW,.

83aa)'J4OIld

Willi&m8~

PJ:Ima.!.£9i *Bmm lr.2 !U2i

(London, 1952), p. 263.

Hould be outcast, ill«t a rock in the sea.
But with death, it can hold

More than time givas it, or the earth shows it. 85

In DI!.

~'.!.l!2\

19.t ~.

F17 purposely opposes the death-wish.

G-

pressed by 'lhoma.s Hendlp, and the wUl to 11ve, expressed by Jennet Jourd.emayne

Thomas has been awa.y at the wars tor years a.nd finds himRelf

~ick

of e:xistenc.e.

He asks to be banged, and of course runs into i l l the ent&ngleaents oi polltics
and red tape.

Thoma.s makes it claar throughout. the play that he 1s tbol·oughly

disillusioned with life on this earth. The situation is comic, but Thomas' :tn,...

tentS.on to be hanged is seriOl1S.

He 1s even disgusted with h'Wl:ll3Jl love.

He

tells Jennet.

lhai,.

I tell YOUt

M'f heart is wonhles8,

Nothing more than a. pomander' e perfume
In the sewerage. And a nosegay oJ: private emotion

Won. t distract me from the flt.eneh of the plague-pit,
You needn't think it will. 86
Jennet insists that that is just what makes him so attra.etiw-his wish for

death.

It is then that '1'h9masmakes his "Just see me as I am ••• like a

p$rambulating ftgetable" speech, in which be inaists that man' s ex1sttmce it-

self ist

tbeial.

dr:l:ven and. 8cot'Che4

By boomerang rages and lunacies which never

Touch the accommodating utioh-"
Or the seraphic strawberry beaming in its bed. 87
This short passage from the speech brings out Thomas' comic bitterness against
J'

85~.J p. 89.

86rr.Y. ~. J.8'1lbid ... p. 58.

p. 57.
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his nature as it exists, and it also brings out the myster,y of how much man
differs from the other creatures of the earth.

F1naJ.lJr, however, love tor

Jennet breaks down his resolve and he confesses to her that

else on earth could affect him, she has.

alt~loug.'1

He has decided to live.

nothing

vihen she

is exonerated, she tells Thomas that she will let him go in another tif'ty

The dialogue that rollGW8 this brings out the fact that Thomas has not

years.

COOle to think the world 1s a lovelier place just because of his love for Jen-

net. He tells hert
~Il
Girl, you haventt changed the world.
Glimmer as you will, the world 1 s not changed. Perhaps
I could draw you up oyer r.q ey'~.tor a time
But the world sickens me st.ill.88

Jennet asks whether she is an inconvenience to hirn..

His answer conveys both

his love for her and his attitude toward death:
~Il As inevitably a6 originaJ. sin.
And I"""'iIi.ll b. loath to tergo one ~ of )'Gut
Even for the sake of 111¥ ultimate friel'l.cUy death. 89

And a8 a last ironic toUGh, Thomas ends with words reminiscent of a judge 'Who
has just. condemned a. man to death, ,. And God have mercy ,n our· souls. 1190

A deep hatred for war is another characteristic shown 1.."l all '·17'8 work.

'''l7.&

only pl.q to be let in contemporary times is Vsu&p ~, and even

this is cast in an id7Jl.ic setting which gives it the flavor of a period piece.

Therefore at first &'laAoe, it may appear that Fl7 18 an artist unattected by

8SllWi,.,
89

p.

96.

~~. p. 97.

~.
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the times in which he li'Yed.
that this is not true.

Rowenr, a. careful readillt1 of his plays shows

Fryt 8 beliet in the utter uselessness ot war som.et1mea

amounts to real bitterness. He sees the individual as the pi.votal point of
existence, a.s Enrln Stunl has insisted. 91 He hates to see the freedom of the
individual J!I.an overrun by the mob, as is so often the

CaBe

in war.

It 1s wl.l

to remember two fa.ctors which may be the expla.,"lation of why the playwright
feels as be does.
long tradition

First, Fry

8S

brought up as a Quaker.

The Quakers have a

or paosive resistance to persecution, and do not believe tight...

ing in war can be justified. 92 Fr:/ hwel..t', as was pointed out earlier,
joined a non-ocmba.tant wing when d.ratted into military service. 93 Besides

th1a first reason It 18 important to 1"'eI8aber that Fry's life MS been lived
England While it part.1cipated. in the two worst wars in history.

through Merlin,

hT describee

Speaking

the course ot h1sto17 as "Quest and conquest and

quest again. u94 Throughout his plays there appears a certain amazement that
men do not learn an,rthing fl"Oln their ho:t"l'ible experiences

or

war. The world

seems to have no sense of its histOl'7 even though lithe centuries are piled

$0

h1g11.-95

Clcdesuida demonstrat. the ~edneft that makes tor bate and

wa.r

91St iirsl, Wt~!?a ~ CllY, 276 •
. 92 nSoc1ety of r-'riEmds, If fAnp4QlIill'1" '~~I (rJew York, 1939), II.
lt49. Also Me JUleS F. LOu&hlin, "Soclet7 of r1ende," 9tthplic ~~

(New York, 19(9), VI,.

.3a...

938.. above, pp. 5..:.6.

94Fry, ~ p. 27.
95Fry, ~.. p. 27.

in

!t!t.I:.t

~ ~a,

in this sentencee "We ahauld rid the countl'7 of thea.

th:lnga which aren't ourselvea. tt96 But probabl¥

on war is found. 1n Ill!. RAti k

ld&h\ 119isb.

out the full il"01:ll' ot armed contl.iet.

hy'. most

trenohantc~

In this play he tries to bring

Fuat one side is on top, then the other

Through it all, the Count.., holds henelt in an aJ.most superhuman mtutralit7.
She Ihows hereelt'

alIT

OM

88

baY.1ag .. ,em:dne pity for the men in the

war, but not for

parU.e\llar aide. ·When her maid UD bel" who Gtuted the war, the

COUl'ltes. anawena

Cet'u.

A101; of t1me wollld be 'ttUted
the ,-ears to answer that.
We could. aearcel1' be of our own ~ if we 1I1OUld.
Being moved about by such verr ockl diet.u:rbancee.
It ft could 1Iake each IIlOl"ld.q with no m.emor.r
Of Uving before we went. to 8lMp, we might
Arrive at a faultlMs day, once in " great ma.t\Y.
But the hard.est troat of a. ;year
W1U not. &ZTest the g:row1ng world
As blame and the meIlO17 or wrong w.Ul do. 97
Going

through

01" again the COUD.tes8 express.. her belie! in the foolishness of war when she

1. acwst9d of ha.'Ying no pity for the downtrodden.

9.smI1f.IU.

Not

&8 they are downtrodden, but as thq are men
I think of them, . as they should think of those
Who oppress them.. We pin so 11t.\1. by the chango
vJhen the downtrodden in their t\U'n tread down. '18
It. i.e plain tri&t in

Fry'" view,

characters in the same

,

pl~..

.

96,."., llm£,
97'1r7, ~
98lW6\.

p. 24.

p.

51.

w.r improves nothing. Belmann and Jakob,

bring out this idea. also.

Jakob thinks that Bel-

mann ha$ insulted the Countess and he challenges him to a duel with pistols,
Belmarm replies aoidlT.
Bt~.

Let us, by all means, shoot at one another
think it will improve h'U1llaLnature •
.And tdlat i$ to happen after that?1V

It

70U

Towards the end of the plq an event is reported 1lh1cb, 'Whether Fry meant 1t

to be

80

or not,

Mem8

very much like a ccmnnen'h17 on the NureRlberg trials that

The Countess' son-in-law, Peter, reports to h1a

took: place after World War II.

wite that his own sid.e, the Aunr!tmB, are
WU'

c~ia1s, and

with contemptU(IWJ

lfi.R.

to~

up their v1ct,ol"T in the

ilieJ'W8J."ds executing the Hungal'iaruu

I was afraid

Tbey*d""l'OSe the liberties they were

beg1nn.ing to gain

LateqJ not that we should lose t11e h 9 t 7
We took ot God two thousand years ago.
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

it

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

W.' zoe celebrating victor.y
B.r executing every considerable officer
We can lay our hands on. I think saneone
Shou1cl go and uk them wIlT.101

!net another character comment.s, interpreting tbe event With a long range

1M...

vi.,

i'hq'ft determined the lIOrld ahall have
Incident J thei," mean the historians
Never to tail tor matter. lCR
Such e:amplee should make it quite clear that

'-q is trying to make people see

war .. .. bleatsh on human eld.atenee, as a thing wit.hout
99~." p.8.

~., p. 79.
101~." p.

a,.

~., p.84.

any

sufficient reason.
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The last of l"17 t 8 main ideas to be treated. in t.his chapter is t.he play...
wright's idea. of Ged.

There ia no doubt that Fry believes in God. It the no-.

tioD of God in the plays did not make ttlis clear enough, there are still
pl.icit. sta.tements trom Pry himself, as the one oi1;$1 by 3.tiirsla
heart can

OWl"

all dista.ncee reach to God. trW

stq

"'lbe human

But rlght from the beginning it

must be pointed out that the idea. of God in '17 is not
Bible

Go-

baa alwq-s pJ..ayed an import.an1; role in the

II.

olearly Wined one.

!~er Wlq

ot litel in

which Fry was brought. up. Yet it 18 wo to be noted that Qualceriam has no
fomulated oreed

a

mtlU2Der

of lite,

of mind. ffl04

d~
&

d.ef'1nite subscription. It is rather an

Ift~

method ot a.pproaching questions, a habit and an attitude

A person there!ore 1a nob:called a practicing Quaker or a

DOD.-

praet!cirta one. It one' .. pa.rents were Quakers, one autom!itieallT belon.p to
the Sooiet,.- of Friends..

To the Ca.tlloJ.ie

tlaocid and ineffectual. Yet it

~,

$houl.d be

such a. r-eligiOll

'IIIIq

appea:r

home ill mind that tor the Quakers

it is a ft17 real. thing. they have suffered persecution tor it .. and have over

the 7e&n given their t1m.e and 'l/.1f:I1ltIT to the oare Of the poor u.d the sick, the

.tree!ns

of saves, and the eduoat.ion

ot )"OUth.

A Catholic write:' who has been both in .and out of t.he Ca;tholic
0&17U Housol.tmder, has written well on thS.a po1nt.&
Hoat people who want to know Oed amd who ~ Ot1ts1d"
the Church have just one thing that 18 pre¢icus to thenl,
thcugh to us witb our cl~ut definitions, our discipline
a.1'ld our 6acre.mente, it may seem so vague that it 18 hard
tor us to realise how.lZllCh it means to them. This is their
u .

IF

.. Y.It ~

103stiinl, ~a

CLIV, 280.

lC»tuSoc,ietJ" ot Frien<is, tf JI, lX.. 949.

~

persoaal. approach to God. Verr ott.. 1t seems to be bardl.J
that at a.1l, so vague 18 it, so closely does it lean to
sentimentality. • •• Quite~, we [Catholics] give
them the idea that we aN not seeld.ng any more, that we
have & formula for everything. • ••
Of course this is
untrue.. We too are al'NB.y8 ..~ for God. and w are
'blindM b.Y the very light of them,-steries at our faith,
which we can live. by but c~ expla.1n and can barel;r
begin to understand. 10S
fh;Lt quotation seems to bear It. particular Applioation to Fryts approach to God.

S1noeF17 18
HQUBel.ud.el~

ap~

&

Quaker, he would be lacking e:D.01iq the three things which M1ss

enumerates. 4ei"Wtions, discipline, and. sacraments.

lJJte the approach abe dearibQ, is one in which -every

import.ant or unimportant, may be turned into a saCl'8.Il'l$nt,.

Fry baa

Ii

The Quaker
6'ftJDt

1n lite,

means of grace. if

d.e~;

Altair. are now 80Ul ahe.
The enterprise
Ie exploration unto God..107

fbi. 1e tho

poet.,

~

of dMCribi.nc the _eking for Qed. ot which

lass

House-

lander writ.ea.
In lht

~.

'try po~ God. as quite :bIpersonal.

As far as ~ be

.een, Moaes has no direct oonversations or contacts 'With God. God is <ie80ribed
..a a penon but u one somewhat distant. tl"<lll t.he Israelites. He appeare to be
mainlJr a God of power, t.o whom 1'1.088.

~r.iea

to attu.ne hiruMlt aa an .instrum.e.nt.

At, the oonc1usion of the ;Cust aot, MoB.. asks God wbetool" he tdll have tbe

1950&1711 ilouselander,

ll¥l itt. ~

l'!6nSoeiety of Fri$nds, If
107Fry,

Sitls,

p. 49.

a

II, 849.

(New York. 19S7), pp. 1+6-47.

power to "1"l'7 out. the mia.ion he is called. to. He ends with the question

"What says the intinite ea'V'Udropper,lIla! This et.atement makes clear that
God 18 thought ot as a person, but the word
curiously

distant relationship

seems to ind.:1.eate a

between God an4 his people.

Later Moses speake

of God thut

laID.

It 1s the God. of the Heb:re'llr8, springing out

Of unkno1m. Ulbuah, a vigour movina

In. a great shadow, who dra,.,. the supple bow
ot biB mystery, to loose this Ptmishing arrow
Peathered with 1lf3 tate. • .. .109
Apia the l"elat.iOllShip expressed. 18 not a very persomt.l one, although it gets

a.croas the idea of God' •

!be

pa.gM11t,

.at.,-.

1it. lIE ~ .l ~

speaks of

Cod in a muoh warmer

WEqJ the

Cborue eapt ft[W]ith 004 we W1"k shoulder to shoulderJ the joint action ot

1"OOt. and slq', of man

I

And Oed. nnO ht \bl8 pla;y is so full

miracles that the :i.d.eu

Xa

of God oarmot be taken too

li~

or

legends and

as '17" own.

as. ldi.b. !Ball aN found ' 1:7'. most uact statements on God.

pagans in this pl.q 11". in tear ot their pis.

!he

Tbe1l" attltttde is -11 b,,,"\I\A,IU.'' ' '

out b7 the character of Clodesuida.. 1d£e of C;vmen.

When she hears that her

huaband broke his sword. above the Christian captl'ftl, she is afraid.

She sayst

IItt, hard enwgh / to l1ve wU-thought-of by the pds,tlm Another time
abe puts it thi. wa,y, not without a touch ot humert

los,ry"imbgm. P. 4' ..

l~. ,.65.

uo,17, l!sIi
m Pry, fA!u

P.

p.

1.
5.

;6
C..,fli9.dI. I wear . e l f out securing us to the gods
With every device that' S orthoc1ox, sacrificing
1'0 the hour, to the .pUt minute of the risen sua.
But how can I keep them ldnd 1f always
Thqtre being diapl-...d by" the ran ot you?ll.2
Or another t.ime, she explains why the family should not take
ing to the Christian missionaries.

Ii

chance on list.....

She sqs that they- are "on poor enough

tenu v.1tb the gods as it is / Wlthout see.m1Dg to keep open minds. "llJao tar,

' 11.7 h.u

ahown that the rel.lg1on of, fear is narrow and someWhat humorou.

Bu.t

he bringa home his point that it is also cruel, when Hoel. 18 murdered, and
Clodesuida, covering her tqes, 8&781
~.

It bae to

be

For our goodJ we must end.ure theee things, t~_dest!'Of
ErroJ", and so the pds 1d.ll warm towa:rde us. J.l4.

On the narrow chance that she 1e pleasing sOme god, sbe consent. to something
t.hat she knows 18 evil.
Hoel, on the other hand, pre~s what he remembere

ot

the One God.

describes the TrinitY', and e.xpla:l.ns that the three make onl7 one God.
is about to be transfixed nth the spear, he invokes the Trinity.
tice

He

All he

The Sacri...

or Christ 111 also described. However, since these more doctrinal concepts

do not recur in artT of the later plays, it :La doubtful Whether the7 form .. part
of Fry's beliefs ccmoeming God. Rather it would seem that he put them into

this one plq to be

h~

ll2~., p. 21.

l.1J~., P. 40.
~., p. 51.

accurate. fhe Quaken "have altays shrunk

'7
fran rigid Trinitarian definitions. uU5

The ohantCter of Margaret Dnize in llAt .LlU:'!. lot tor

~

seems to

bring out the tact that Fr.r dislikes a religious attitude that cowers

tear~

before its own idea. ot God but makes no demands for a charitably Christian WIQ"

ot life. Like Clodesulda, Margaret is Ye1'7 solicitous about exterior th1n.gs.
This is epitcrdaed when she speaks of her oafish and lecherous

wUI

'Ir7

88., A.l:I.I:Ol'1t /

SOIlS

"But 70U

What a nice boy he can be when he wears a clean shirt. ulJ.6

seems actuall.y bitter at times about the lip...service such people pa;y t.o

God. In one ironical line, Margaret, distraught over· the presence ot

~

and the supposed. witch, exclaims. -I sball lose ~ faith / In the good...:..

•• _

ot ~ov1dence.·1l7

lI'rT'. positive idea of Gad ..... to be that ot a person,

but • person at

some distance from the atfa.ir's of men, wo 1.8 sometimes concemed. and somet:1m&s not.

!be Duke, in

'_I

~

phrases this notion in a chil.l.:1ng~.

Perpet._ bas just confeaaed that she did not lcmI him. He says he torgiftSt
~ All the friction ot this great orphanage
Where no one knoW's. bis origin and no one

Comes to ela1m him. i l l

lla ~ 11 wnG
The Countess 18 seen

~

supplies a final eample ot Fry's thought on God.

by her t~ and. Mends as a figure very like God.

Her

policy ot gentle eourt,eay is labelled early in the plq ftdivine noo-interf'el'l-

t.

11SltSociet7 of P~ands, u

~, ~.4t
o

•

p. 14.

.,

IX, &49.

sa
ence• .,l1«) She is thought of as being the whole world to those around her.

When it is announced that she is d.y1ng, Belmann says: "Iou would think she
would. sanehow have taken

I

The world with her... 120 In the final scene, whtm

she has expl.a.ined to Richard Gettner that she neither loved him nor llked him,
he asks angrily wat he meant to her.

She replies,. "Simply what any ille IlliQ'

mean. 1t1.21 If F't7 meant the Count". to be a figure of God:, and. Gettner as a
~igur.

of incorrigible ms.nld.nd, this play will give us .. .f.'urther idea. of what

M,8 concept of God 18. This lllterpretaticn \\'OUld seem. to be at least implicit
lit. the work, since the Countess is so oft.en cie.cribed in

d1~

tenns, and

since she acco1l".plishes the redemption of Gettner only ldth her death.

WilHam

Be4ker bas noted that a case could be made to:: this interpretation. 122 But it
Fry meant tl1&t the CounteBS should be an image of God, again it vlould seem

that the

~ght' 8

God. is somew.h&t distant.

The Count"as t main ~u•

. . . . to be an infinite am.ount of patience. !here is about her little ot the
ret01"Ill:1.1:1g .p1r:i.t.

t.rait 18 not

GD.e

She seams to be content to wait the sinner out.

The por-

of a God who acts 1nmed1ately in the lives of his creatures.

In the

This concludes the discussion of Christopher Fry' 8 ma..1n ideas.

.earch for the main gui.d1ng ida, it

'WaS

seen that mald.ng clear the wonder ot

existence itself is the dominant. thought of -Fry•• mind. To point up the

119rry. ~

p. S.

120~., p. 24.
121I2U!., p. 100.

l22wnHaru Becker, . "Reflections on Three Hew Plays,11
VIII (Summer 1955), 261.

!Wt Hqdsrm
.

~t

'9

nvater:r,

not in the sense

or

a

Itwh~un1tj It

as

Fr:r

has noted, but. in the sense

of fta vha:t.-&m-I?,,123 It was a.lso not.ed. that the dramatist fs statEllr;ents of the
Ill7stery are otten

~ealJ

the balancing of two

appront~

opposing force,

Some of the particular applicat.ions of this wonder at existence were then considered.

Firat the world of nature was seen to be described and interwoven witt

the character portra.yals.

Four characters iroc.t one play, describing the . . .

phenomenon of nature, were examined. to bring out the point.
theme of the wonder of

nlall t s

Fr.v'1S :recurring

beginnil"..g-'bil'th itself-was shown. Human lite

was the next main idea covered.. Tlw ideas were taken from a nU11mer of pl.qs,
with. entpl"..asia on! 510.0.2.2t

Maga.

FoUowing upon the idea or Ute, the

notion of love as a foree in the 'World _s shown with

A fjt~ 1m fr'~

as the main example • Death _s ne:x.tseen to be a theme i.'1 nearly allot Fr,yt ..
works. Along with death went the hatred for war which seems to have impressed
itself so ue4rply in

' r'1.

La.stly, Fry. s idea of God was ehown by definite

statements in t.he plays, and indirectly through the figure of the Count••• in

1& !?llm.ll w.mt

En.2wt.

'the next chapter will deal with the unique style in which Fry has u:preal.

these .ws.in idea..

Then advantages and d.1.sadvantar;es of' this style with rGlatiOl

to the expression of the ideas will be pointed out.

123Chr1stopher Fry, "On Keeping the Sense of Wonder, If
uary

1956), l22.

!R&s.tt

CXXVII (Jan-

In this chapter will be treated the distinct!'We notes of Chri.st.oph8l"

h7f •

style, and the advantages and

disa.d~ag..

at that style in

c~

his ideaa. All ldll admit the tact that Fry has a style uniquely his own .. 1
V:lrtual.lT all of Fry's dramatic output is in verse.
wb;y he chose ftrae as .. medium of etp'X'eNion, the

lemic, and answers inquirles in
8&1',

4

of sentences into Un.,..?

~ght

rather puckish vein.

'Wh7 '¥'Gre.? Why this fomal:tty of syllables?

In his statements on

It

refuses to be

p0-

[13] ut still ;rou 'IfJA1

Why this unnatural division

I suggest we torget the questions, and go on u

though verse plqs, like wasps, are apparently with us tOIl:' sane reason which

they don't re'9'eal. »2 For Fr:!, "rae is a natural medium.. He writes in a
fairly loose line and does not make a great deal of it biJaseU..

A

A reader,"

write. the dramatist, "need not be partlcul..&rly 'WOrried. that I break otf a
sentence betore it reaches the edge ct the page and continue it on the next
line with a capital letter. That is no one's bwdness but my own, and every
man 1s free to think of the wrlt1ng as verse, or sliced prose, or as a bastard

1'01" .. olew1" aatire ot hr's style, see Patricia. Col.linge, tfOpcm Entry
tor a llm.t. !.t!4! Competition, U Da,1!u I91iW'- lXIlI (Dec&mber 8, 1956), 46.

2cbr1atophw 'fry, rrwb.y Verse?, Sf ~9iBI'

60

cnv

(March 1955), l36.

61
otf-.pring of the

r~

.,. beeause I

fi!1d it helpful. tt3

betI1'I

~ed

two. It. 18,

in the long l"UZl, .peeeh 'tGi:bten d'OVt1 in this

it convenient, 8.t1d those who speak: it

Frr has

tor two

~

occ~

One is that people are tired of

l."eI.8OM.

wha.t he calla 1fsurtaee realism, with its aparse, spare,

two

aUo

alao voiced. the opinion that poetrr bu once apin

in the theater

wh1ch never usu

.ltIlIky

Where one won.t, do.

~-dried

languap,

The other is that the world it-

selt . . . . rather cut dolm. a bit-we have all felt that since the war- and
poetZ7 provides eameth1ng p$Ople lack and w:lsh for, a richm»Je and It. reatt1.......

U ....4
he1clu ...rae, Fry use. all the other

de~ i'cu

of the poet. aimUe, met.-

aphor, all1teration, on.c:Jm&topoeia, aDd the others. But these in themael.... do

not give h18 .tyle ita pecu1ia.r qualit7.
a1DgularlT p;r:oyt AS

own 1dll now

s.ne

of 'it. clevieeEI Which seem to be

be comd.dered..

First, l'IuDlr seems to be an usent1al part of 'l"Tt • .thad of oommurd 0 ...
\1on. inn though his theme. an .erioua, he nearly

~

maJces 'WSe of wit to

cOJWq thaa. ~ in lim 'I"~ is h.ia cha.ruteristioal.l1' gtq spirit :reetRin.s.. l'a aU h1a ot.her plaJa

Frr l1kes

to tl&sh his meaniD&e with a smile.

On this po1Dt aamplea wUl not be 1i'V'lCl, flince
the quotaU. . wwlA baYe to be
,
~

to give an 14_ of the eubrmge of

leo\ed . . 1nd1cated ae

~,

ct.

It 4li 1.eolatad l.1ne or two is ....

ita s1gnit1caace 1n \he tabr:lo ot the whole play

1dll hardJ.T be appreeiated. 80118 of lIl7t e beat humor 18 10l.U'ld in noto f • .lines
J'

d

•

•

,

b

'stanford, 6P~U. p. 197.

""1a

t.r. .~ April 21, 1950, pt. 2, p. 1.

62
in ! ~ lI2

F'mm.,

in Colgrin and A.una fa intercllarlps in ll1s.£, ~ ....

..... and in the general co."lf'u.sion reigning in ~ ~'J.lis11 ~ ~.

As

poj.nted out in the previou.s chapter, paradox is alt.ays prevalent ill

lrIaJ$

This use ot paradox, seen above in the pJ.a;rwright's themes, 1$

Fry1s work.

alao quite eYident in his language.' Mditioml eDmples need not be adduced
he~to pl"OVG

the point.

Fry's word-subst1tution is a ·t.hird characteristic of his style. One

of

his taWll"1to torms of wordplq, it seems, is to take a familiar phrase and sub-

etitu,t,. another word tor: one of the word. in the....... This givee his .....
"noea a cur1ou.s sort of double ring, the ",*"er or list.ner is conscious that
he hu heard the phrase before but he cannot immediately recall the original
cont«Xt.

A,few examples

:trom many ldll make this clear.. In lla 1A4I.*.! !Va. .(st

B~, Humphrey hears Tbo.'il&S ranting about how he wants

to be hanged.

Hum-

phrey ute Jtichard, "Who \he hellts that?" Richard answrs, tiThe man about the

pllow."6
d.i.na.r7

'ry achi~ve& humor

~saion,

by substituting the word

sJJ£u

tor a more 01"-

e.g. "!he man about the turnaae. 1I Although the audience

could not tell exactlT 'What word should have be_ in the phrase, it is obT.1ous
that there has been a. substitution.

In the sat."l.e Pla.7, ThOOl&S promises Jennet

at the end of the second act; Jlllll live, it it ldJ.ls me.·' Here again he
takes the tami..l.iar phrase, whose meaning 1s so otten forgotten in ordinary us-

as.,

and by giving it a different twist, turns it into a paradoxical joke,

50n th1s point, see William Arrowsmith, -Notes on Engl::lsh Verse Drama:
Christopher Fry, U 1J.1I. lIYd,oa fWli!I'J III (Summ.er 1950), 211.

~•• ~f. . . p.
?~, P.

6,.

16.

fO'1f

l1T1ng 18

~tl¥ 'IdlAt

"

The L1n.e 1s purt.1eularl;r a.ppropriate t.o

kUla people.

Another eample of this substitution 1s .t'rom
t.he Duke's butler, feels obliged to

!MW! Plt!.£Dd..

Red.dleman.,

conte.s to the Duke that NIt the feUow

camel 011 d.uty with a blood;r !lose / ITis I\Y doing, and loag may it. bleec:l. itS

The aubatitut1en ot

liIS for £lim gives Reddleman

the proper T1nd1ctivones:a

and h\IIlor.

BeaidN nbstitutiOll, Fry . . . . to relish puns. Wbfm the 1.rmocent Alison
8&78 sol.etmlT that pride is one
UtI 8

or the

.better to CO for the U:velT ones.

c1~

It'

8iM, !l'lomas Mendip retorten "Aci

Again in the

aem.e

plq, the Mqor and.

hi. C1"Gl1.. have dec14ecl to lea". Thomas and. JeDnet alone and eaveadrop on them
f . . the next room.

~

pret.ende to _be shockeda

~.
I ebould never have thought
Iou ~ done IJQ"t.hing 80 undignitied
As to stoop to kqbolfJS, lUlCle.
~.

No, no, no.

The deer w11l be ajar, IQ' boy..
~.

'that 1dJ.l make
TU la47 of

ll8

upPigb\.lO

All,..,

!l&I18'.. !& tl£.1IirJau

at one point call. herself Itall UDbal-

1.. Eve to his poor Adam.,. ,,11
Countl_ other examples could be given of F17's wordplq, but the impor-

t.ant point. 1. that Fry al1ll'q8 baa a purpose to his verbal v:1.rt.uosity.. He altta)'l

Srr,y, lSI"
',.,.,.

~.

p. 4.
p. 5.

~, p.47.
U1'W4., p. 70.

1f8llts to plaee in a. new light the human condition, or the wonders or the world,
or perb&pe the WOJ.'lder at the word itself. In

2HtJI!DS!, Fry tells
the word

I

U8 through Reedbeckl!:· A

Spade 'WOuld

1m

often quoted. line tram VIERI

spade is never 50 merely a spade &IS

~. ,,12

Anot.her cbaraeterilJt1c of Fry' 8 quite closely related to the substitution

is the

U$8

of stl'"ange 'WONs.

there iB a tomptation to say his invention of

words J but fairly otten words whUh look as though th,w must have been invented

b7 the

~t

U81ng.

ftppear in the dictionary l'rlth the precise meaning Fry was

.An example of this 18 Jennet Jourdemayne' B speaking of the II trlbbous

moon. lt13 No doubt Fr:r is plqing the word for its full strange ertect~ yet the
fact rema:lna that a;LbSsNi is a pGrfeotlT good &lglish word, not even predicated

ot the moon metaphoricall.v

but lltcrall.y.

This one example could be supplement.-

ed by' ll'IIU17 others.
1l~h81esB.

St.aan

FrJ does 1nvent worc1a.

Rt ~.

Perhaps this was most noticeable

Fry would take elements of other wor4a and

gether in a new expression.

ruse

them

in!

w-

As in the use of sublt1tutian poin:t.ed out ai.>ove,

the reader or listener 18 conscious at once of SOlIl.etlrlng i'runiliar and 8o:aething
~tra.ngelt

Cain, in the play nam.ed above, called himself a. ffbuskular strap-

fling. ..14

Here

,",'hut.

l:.7

bas fused in one expression the words

and ~xU.!i&.

12r.ry.

the reader. or

'1miI- P. 36.

l.3Fr.r#~'. p. 25.

14'17, i\rIst p. 13.

llsten~rs

f1yilQ:, GUW£1l1 it· GfAR""

are probably not a....ve of' the

o~,

yet the expression has som.eth1ng of all of them.

Peter, in the

same play, is desoribed as llabsent-fisted," another Fry invention. I .5,
coined words could be multiplied indefinitely.

Ewn as

ear~

as

hT'.

lla ~

1s found "\be world of fllthmade kings. tt16 'the Pha:raoh calls the lttodua the
tl

godbunt. 1f1? Whether all these inventions belp or hinder Fryt s purpose wUl

be diacuaeed later in this chapter.

It has otten been noted that Fryt s
of inTaCti....

word power is seen best in his passages

He seems to eschew the tour-letter words so popular elsewhere

OIl

the modern stage. Yet at lea$t one entio hais compared his use of a.buse to
0 1 easey· a, whose vigor in 'Vituperation will ha.rdly be cont&ated. lB Doto, in

.A ~ !ta ~.

oalls fegfts

"7ou aoom-chew1ng

1ntantryman • • • ;you

s~ barbarian," tor mald.ng Dynamene _ep.19 In VEW' ghanJ.i, the
u:apleuant

~

Dom:lnic ocmes in tor his share of candenm&tion. .Reedbeck

calls b1m ~ .~ little / Gobemoucbel Iou ap1goted, bigoted, opel"C1llated pr.Lgttf20 The I>ul«D himself caUa llom1n1c a ·strapping, / Ioe-cold" d0nkey w.i.tted. douche of tasteleea waterl tt2l In l'J;.g£, ~

ADa..

ca.ught aleeping 'When Cymen t s household retums from the war.
I

1

lSrry, ~" p. 6.

~, • •,l;a1L

l'

~.,

p•

.56.

p. 57.

llld11Jiam.e,

inabl ~a•

l'rx,r, fDRIiIa1.W

p.

15.

~, :VSSRb p. 42.
2l1la4., p. 9.3.

.u.llMJ,s$,

p.

266.

Colgrin is

Quichelm

tn.
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",,0 awaken h1m to

o~

the door.

~.

Colgrin,

Yw $CrawJl7 old aeurflcratcher; is that you?
••

'II

•••

.,

•••

Bunt of an old
Pot;...scourar,.

.,

BOW'I

. . . . . . . . . . ..,

hve,

C<IIle

...

..

litter, you slop-hMded.
J'OU~kl.e-baoked

Gutaaok, come out of therel
In

1.k! la'Iz'J!. l!.91 tsE. U1.m2iss,

Here are

two

Fry seemed to hit his peak in writing invective.

e.xamplea, show:1.ng also Pry' 8 s1dll at ma.ldng new words from old

B~ acld.l"eases Nicbola.s as

followal "You ala1lf'87 poodle, 10U tilte, /

You Qrapulous puddering :p1psqu.eakl tt23

Tb.amaa ?<!end1p gets oft this bit to the

one..

M'qort
~.

You bubble-moutlting, tog-blathering,
ebap-tlatm1.nY.. l:Lturgical.,

~hunter1ng,

!urgld1caJ., base old I'1'I&l1lZ4 --

These five examples show h:r' 8 knack with

~aive and

colortul words.

As i f to brake the onrush or words f!lVery once in a while, Pry will sane-

times indulge in a little elt-mockery.. It 1s a '\IIIiY of keeping his poetry from
b$c~

too pretentious. The device is seen as early as

!

Ph~

!.sa l.I.Jt.-

...........
Tegeus . . . . an elabora.t.. apology,

~ by

various gods tor ten lines.

D,ynam.ene replies. "You needn't labor to prove your sedonda.ry education, " and
Doto addaultBow easy to swea.r if you fre properly educated. n2 ;

:a,- this

aelt-mDCke17 Fry has brough.t his h1gh-tlO'Wrl poetl'7 back to earth.

22,.".,

lWE..

23'17,

la'...,

P. 1.
p.

14.

~., p.27.

2S,ry, ~

p. 16.

b1t

Again

ot

in.!at
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~'.1

.!f.2i iRE. f!!D3Qg.

Thomas stops for a mcm.ent to tal.k: about a piece of 1Ve

poet17 that JIf1ll6t has just gotten otf:
~. Madam, if I 'MIre Herod. in tM middle
Of the massacre at the innocents. I'd pause
26
Just to consider the contusion or your !ma.gel7'.

'Ibis conae1ous gentle mocker,y of the

,",Ne

put. the verse on a aopbist1eat.s.

1..,..1 and also keeps it fran getting too seriously coneeme<! 'With itself..
'there are other instances of this selt-mockery, but. these vUl suffice to show

that

Fr.r 18

US"

th1s d$v.Lce to avert that. danger..

eonscious that 'Verse can became stuffy and overserious, aDd has

So tar in this chapter
h1a humor, his

hi.

pa.:rad.~,

self'-mocke~ve

~agea

SQtllG

of the poetic dev1cee pecullar to Pr,rt s work-

his wordpl.q in ita various forms, his invective, and.

been considered.

Rw same of the advantages and d1sad-

of this style can be noted.

Firat, . . of the str11d.n.g advantages Fry's style has in portraying bis
J.deas is that it portrays them nth untail.1ng good humor. Pl.a7a that are religious can otten be temblT SGD.ber or boring.

Although Pry is trying to

express serious ideas, be refuses to be serious or glJ:aa. The

punS;

the 1Irv'M-

tift, tlW dualing words aU Bern to briDg home the pGiat. that this poet is

Ilot.

a.ngry w.tth the world.

On the other hand, a d1sadvant..age of the same quaJ.1t;r, good humor,

C&Jl

be

that the dramatist w1ll not be taken ser1ous17.. As w.Ul be pointed out in the

next chapter, there are those who think that Fry 1s nOIb rea.l.l.y
&lQ'th1n.g

l5eri0'U8.

!his is the price one must

p8\Y

tl"linl to .",.

who :1ns1sts upon slq1ng
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••riou t.b.inp with a S1.I'dJ.e. Yet the fa.ult is p&rtc13
teelJ.ng

or

rrre.

'lhere is sueh a

universal goodw.Ul in his plays, that it is sometimes bard to take

the plot ser1ousq. One characteristic occurs again and a.ga1n.

A"riais 1d.l1

be reached -which seems to dGll':llUld same sort of action, even violent a.ction.

Y.t the crisis reaches its high point J it passes J and the cb&re.cters on the
Rage go on ta:l.k1ng, as though tl7ing to reconcile theme.lves to this nw sit-

uation. A. cue in point 'WOUld ~ in l'la lta't'J. Ba\ls£
repulsea

~s

solic1tat:lon.

H~.

1Ym3as. Yfben

Jermet

instead of being f'unowa when

lofead.ip appears_ the scene, giws 1n quite as gallantl.1 as t.hough he had not
~

meaat his suggest1on.

'1'be good..bum.or policy also s.,... to go

1;0 unbe-

l1nable 1~b8 in hBlrl£ 1I J4sld. Jragwm.. It 1. all right tor the Couat.ea. to be W:bdteq alt.ruistic, but. t.oo

~ a~.1ecl

men seem to be

standing about phUO$opb.;laing at. the time wen a good. knoekout punob in the

tace of Richard Get.tner is what ia n.....

'fh1a good. humor

~ lUlOtber

d1_w.nta.ge of'

ejected that all his characters talk the aaDrIt.

Fry'. styie.

It. bas bee13

Whether thq are nob1lit.,. or

servant.s or soldiers, all seem to come out with the same clever puns, the same
witt)'"~.

Tb1a charge 40ee not eeem to be u wll-toumted as the first..

First of all., there are many chara.ctere, like Doto, or Colgrin, or Tim. Mead0W8
in

!

SJlIR st. fd.aMat lfho have their own d.etinite wrqs ot speaking. S

17 an actor

~g

.,

the pIU't could bring out the peculiar eth_ of a cba:raeter,

a remed7 that cannot be appUed in the case ot the first di.t'ticulty discussed

above.
Another advantage of Fry. G style seems to be that his paradoxss are a.
particularly fitting way to bring out the tact of mystet"y. What l'D&keI a thine
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a. m;y8te17 is that it appe&r8 to be two truths fused into onet Three Persona in
One Clod, or one person 'Mho

1$

both God. and man,

H1mseU to bring out mysteries.

Paradox was used bT Christ

Probab17 the best known is "He who secure. his

own ille w:Ul loae it J it is the man who loBes
aecttre it ....21 But it has happened with

SUlle

hie life tor 1I1Jf sake that wUl

of '17"

8

paradoxical phrases that

instead of bringing out the nvstery, they' :remain a. myster,y.
would.

HeIR1

to appq espec1al.ly to the ending at

This critic:i.8m

! iUlsm Rt ft"j!9W!!D. The

language cloes not seem to make clear the ultimate resolution of the pla;y.

JIlT'" various types

of wordplay can also be both an advantage and a. disad-

vantage in getting his ideas across.

On the one hand his lines are given a

riohne$8 of mea..l1ing on difterent 1ewls so that a number of ideas can be C(.lllooo

pressed into one sta.tement.

On the other hand., somet1m.es even when a. serious

point 1s intended, the words do eo ma.rl1' tricks that they bide the idea.

example of this occurs in 1b.t lI&'tl.llat m.1ba~DS:.

H.bb~e

An

1)'aon, the Nayor,

11 attempting to just1t7 his decision to have Jennet burned. He

&qal

1zBtI.
The standard soul
Kust merolle.sly· be maintained. No
Two .,.. of ille. One God, one po1nt of new.
A genem acquiescence to the mean.
~.

~e_G.

And God knows when ;you say the ~ you mean

.

In his. clever reply to the pharisaical Mayor, fhc:r.nas uses the word ilIiIl in three
aenees.

The first is the

1enSC\

h which the Mayor had used it, as the average

nom. between two ctremea J the s.econd, of oourse, is the verb J and the third 1&

au». in the

sense of nasty or cruel. The retort 18 ingeniOUs., yet it ean ba.ve
q

I
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the effect of' mald.ng Fry sound as though he is not being serious. The same
drawback could be pointed out with regard to the word-inventions a.nd the invective. Somehow, their sheer abund.4nce can give the impression that nothing
very imJX)rtsnt is meant, that this is ~ harmless repartee.

tor!a'tirote of

Ih.t ~'£!Pi J:s.£ !!~.

The reviewer

"Its torte is fireworks. not

illumination...29 This seems to be an aa,mple Of the reaction indicated a.bon.

From F17' s other writings, it hardlJr appears that he is striving for

fire-

that in the two plays atter this,

A S&ti2 ~ IJj.sontD

1M ~ Is Light l!hough, Fry shoved more restraint

in his language, es-

works. It is notable
aml

l'!I8l"e

pec1al.1,y in his descriptions,

In this chapter have been indicated same of the peculiar characteristics
of Fry"

styl.I his verse, his h'WltOr, his paradoxes and his wordplq.

Under

wordplay were .1ncluded puns, substitutions. strange words, and invectiTe.
Sel,t'-mocke17 R8 seen as a deVice to keep the verse tram becadng pompou••

Some of the a.dvantages and disadvantages of this style were then diao-..:

cuss., not with a view to dra.mat1zat1on but centering on the style as a ......
hiel. tor the playwrightts ideas. Benefit. and drawbacks
seen to .tam fr;)lD three

CCllmlCm.

or

thil et11e

were

roots: Fr.v's persistent good humor, his para.-

doxes in theme and language. &nd his wordplq.
The nm cha.pter will consider some of the interpretations and. critic1su

that '17'S plqs ha.ve received.

29ftNew PlaT in Manhattan, n

:!lfa.t, LVI (November 20, 1950), 61.

All EXPERIENCE OF CRITICS

The title of this chapter iB borrowed £rom Christopher Fry himself. In
October, 1952,

Frr pubUahed

an acltireas which he had deUvered to the Critic.'

Cirole in Aprll. of that year at the Arts Theater in London.
small book

As. !iP.2&ies SIl. C~s. The

a prolo&ue by Alec

Guinn... and

He entitled. hi.

book. is cast in a light vein, with

drawings by Ronald. Searle, but still it makes

some telling points ,Walter Kerr said that the book ":may have only been a

temporar;y victory tor l'ir. Fry, but it was a juicy one. For one thing, Mr. lJ7
writes better than the people Who write about his m.ting.

And tor another,

he had thought long enough, ealml.y enough and t.renchantly enoUgh to have found
soma tru.. and tel.11ng things to say, u1

ll!I ~ noted

that although at first

the ,*,k seems innocuous enough, lithia impreslion. does not al.l.ow tor Mr.

'17.

who sw:f.ngs from the boughs of fantasy to the trunk of mean1ng with a rapid.
graceful motion which is apt to bew.Uder the merely rational mind. «2

'17' s

main point in . .

fatD4D2! .2t CEitw seems to

be a plea for ere&-

tift criticism, for criticism that tries' to see what the author was trying to

do and does not attempt to impose its own a priori ideas on the playwr1ght.
ill

t

lWalter Kerr, Piles,

J1 ilsht:.

p. 1.38.

2_ ~& ot Critics (London, 1952), anon. rev"
(Janua17 5),
..

71

l.ta ~.

IX N.S,
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Fr:r'. crit.icism of cr1t:1.c1sm 1s not itself aboVe cr1ticism, as will be pointed
out.

lieverthel..eBS, it serTee as a springboard to the funct,ion of thia chapters

to eDmine some ot the crit1cisms ot Christopher Fry's pJ.ay's with relationship
to the 1deasthat he is trying t.o apreaa.

The cr1t1eal work on fry is not V8l'l' extensive.

It began only a little

betore 1950, since before that Fr:r was v.irt:.ually lmknown as
may be simplest to begin with

&

play-night. It

a. tew e:xam.ples of those who either do not care

about the 1d.eu which Frr ia try,ing to express or who perhaps do not think he
has any to express.

Ill.! SR1I!.Gf.t2£ in

Stephen Spender might head this list.

In an article in

April of 195~ S~ brush.. aaide any- consideration

U .... by sa.:y1ng that

t . .e•. t.ft more important to Mr. Fry than

tl_8Il

~

ot

other

rMl1t,.. u3 He thinks that Fry tries to be eerious about things wbich it is n

his T1.rtue to be serious about. Spender seems to find a general lack of conViction 111 '1!'T's work.

He

descnbeS his 1llla.gery as

grant8~ that

lr7 hu some

goed poetic puaagu, but

bloodl.... lrT'. great,eat weakness,

"his laok at a ccncre\e grasp of wol'd.a,

&8

~

Spender, is

though vorda were roots or so1l,

not just atap propert1ae.,,4 'LW.s is a surprising criticism tor Fryffif work,
eftn b.U att"I'8rer entice U8t1ally bow to hia word power and his feel for image

Spender'. concluion is that 'irT 1a .. frivolous writer. This short. essay 18
perhaps the moat oauetie 1nd1ctment of Fry's work.

It. is worth noting tba.t

Speader h:lmself 1s a poet. Otten artiiats in the same craft are the most s ....

'J'el"ecr1tics

o.r

one another's work.

James Johnson Sweeney, director of the

JS,..er, lla Smtusr. CLXXXIV,364.

4lW4.

7'
~im

Mus4t'L'UDt bas pointed out the fact that &&-tilts are otten 1ntolerant

of other artists in the same field. when thq themselves haTe been subjected to
intolerance. He cit•• the example of Sir Jacob Epstein, who fought tor years
tor recognition, and then labelled. a f'ellow-artist_ Fiat Mon.d.r1&n, a faker.'
Monroe K. Spea.rets;:"Chri&topher P'1:7 $Dd the Re<lffill)'tion of .101'" bas elements
Y817 much l.1ke Spender. s a:rtlole.

H. eaya that

FJ7 18 I1IlEIflJ,

and does not taka

reality ••ri.owsl:y enough.6 .Aga1n thU 1s a strange critUiem. to make ot

since he h1ma.U male.

80

Other erl.tics praise

grasp hi.

meaning..

much ot oona\ant17 being

aWllN

h7,

of realit7 at fJIV'tJ%7

FrT'. style but &lve the impreaaion. that thq do not

John Maeon ~ for. uample, prats•• V• •

fId!nISl

tmd

the verbal power h7 ah1bits in it. X. he adm1ta"tbat he doee not -!_ ...~
"vhat Hr.

'ry'. play &Ct~ _ _ in Mch and allot its madcap tld.ats •••

• -1 \'h1a ta1llU"e to grup the l.'IMningB, or peri'lap$ the meaning, of the pla7
18 c~ not enti:re17 the f.ault

at

the critic.

Disadvantages of

Fry'.

at,.le ha'f'$ I\lready been point.ed out. !b1s, and the tact that he apparentlT
abide. by no strict dogII'JIA, 'tIbich the mind natUl"4lly seeks,

mIq

give his plqa

lack of definition.

'lbe late George Jean Nathan also paid ccapl1ments to ''l7t • word power.
In a sort. ot 1Jrrerse eompl1ment rem1n1aoent of h1s one-time partner H. L.

Menoken, tfathan wotet IfHta

[El.ia Kasan'.]

nobion that sane of the

WroB,

of,

l'

'!a 1.!tk DatI PMM1g.

~ 7, 19':;,

~ It. S~rs, IfChristopher
LXXVIII (AprU 1951), 28.
7Jobn Mason

p. :;.

Frs" and the Redemption ot

B~ I:A l'.Uz Am"

Joy. II Poet1%l

(New York, 1952), p. l22.

14
say. a Ctristophor "",. do DOt get you and do things to 10\1 near17 as much u
Simon Legree' e whip or Greaay Joe's l"8VOl.... 1. MrebT aWtU"dcd a dunco-oap of

tumdecrrae design. "SNathan call.ed t'l'1 a creditable dramat.iA) but :tnt~e
"""8 plaCeJl"81lt
r~Nm

ahip.

or AS3asm at. p. . . . . in a ohurch a

ft,ivee no evidence of

~

piece at 8l1ek

fJh~

}'rTa !deaf' fran thepla;ys, or of

own eund.sil1g what they g:4gbt 1,.. lB the plAy mentioned abo,"" this critic
objeet.ed mainly to the nee

·ot

a obUNh as

-t,1n&.

He 1ft not ~ in t.td..,

but u w.U1 be ..... later, ot.here 41d not objeGt tor th. AW

,ban.

Said fiatblm, it'fou cannot

plq in

utd.~

utab111b a mood bT puttlng Gl a

a oh:urch &n7 ~N iman you eoul.d b7 put,t1ng on a

l'a !MI. metJD!l. it would seatt that Nathan lId.seed
H. ttlUl'll'1 the plot
c~8fb

tn~Ne.

"hld there 18 &lao

A8 to%' I1.f1 dMper

~ l"Ilther

u..-xtU 'be blow.d 1t I can mike out

on a

t_

pa8I1&geG

that M l1kea,

drama ttlt' a ,..h1cle of _

soft

hut,

11 the main them$, widell P"ry
t t • u

t

it would

~

J~

the 014 oritic

~e the

It tbfIM

det1n1t1on of

that he did not

u.

c~

408

Fttt' 8

those who do not tb1rlk that 1!ry 18

SetIIn

800$

a

1Joy'. m&1n themes 18 tb.1.t they an

to gra,eptbat tor Frt mtri:.ence 1'-11

in the tenr;.o of ito J'Cl.t\t1on t.o God, and

~ lla ~ MllrM EUlc&II, P. 20.

~.. ,..129.

'17'. point ent1rel,f.

~t:DJ... • •

H:f.Il'l

,

~., p.126.

10. the ~.q9

dupahi.ng ~eht.ulO

nut 111p.t'e 1d.ea of

religion and taJlO7. He does net.

• 11 • • II JI

I.

8el'fllllCG

or 1.deaa.

G1l.'bert Highet 1a abo tOt'lnC1
.riows~.

ten-lom

"tat it .tt-4t

~1Im U be4ng the lMt ~. ot

aa ....

~
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expresses in the language of fancy.

For Highet, Fry remains "esseutiaJ.1y a

comic poet. on Commenting on Fry' f:1 style, he also nates that the articula;te-

ness of Fry.s CMraeters in forming metaphors blurs their individuality and
tends to make the characters fuse together.

This does seem to be a justit:l.ed

criticism, a.s was noted in the last chapter.
Wa.lter Kerr has high praise for Christopher Fry's verse, and finds in Fry

nmuch of the impudent love ot paradox, the passion tor p1a1n sense, and the
hopeful irony of his prose forbear [ShaW] • ttl,2 He criticizes the pla;ys mainly
as dramatic actions and not as conveyors of ideas,

Kerr believos that 1'1.7 has

begun to subdue his style to his theme, especially in

1l4a. !5EJ&. l! L.~ ile.Y&ll.

Rqmond W:t1Hams alsocritic1aes 'ryt 8 verse fram the standpoint of d.rao-

mUe action and finds that Fry's :1.dea.s do not

CCtlO

across very foreetuJ..l.y.

"'l'be sense of loes of origin 1s genu.ine," concede. Wi' Jiams, "but as an elem.ent
ot the drama. it is offered d.1.f'fidentlT, almost casual.ly. There is a. certain
concern with death, but M'x-. Fry's is an

essent~

genteel eschatology. He is

frequentlJr surprised by the nature of existence, but he keeps bis surprises
under control, Md permits h1m.selt

t10rsable 'oubts. o13 It is ba.l'd

o~

a. few well.bred and perfectly llI'l8Xeep..

not to feel that what brings such critici_ on.

the hM.d of Fry. is his refusal 'tCl be gl~. However, it is a. valid critie:i.sm.
it this good. humor reaches to all the characters and takes away their 1ndi1fid...

ualltl'.
«

f

*' .. " ...

ll.ailbert Highet, PeoPlit PWep. ~ B2S!!se (Uew York, 195,3), p. 66.

f,hw'§ a &Imt. p. 137.
l3williams, !?£aa..t:rsi! ;tp!2M 12 Wot.
1.2Kerr,

pp. 263-264.
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Frederick Lumley's oriticism is substantiall,y the same as that of Will iam!!

a.

thinks that Fry does not get across
Lumley,

8&78

f~

~.

ideas in part,ioular..

be idiosyncratic, his themes unwrual, but his

"His style. U
~

have no

destination. They neither l'eveal nor 1llurn:1.na.te."14 Lumley says that in Frrt s
plays nO'thing is defined.. and that the dominant mood of the

~5

is bewilder-

mant.1S
Harold Clurman makes the point that Fry, like the French dr&l•.a.t1sts, is

using the drama.tic

1'OnD.

to em.body generel ideas. In this he, i'inrla the French

ditterent tr(X!1 i1.rOOrican playwrighw, who take their impetue frow. direct contact
with ille in tenus of character and environment.

But Cl.urman bas a. strange in-

1/Th~re is

in 'llr.l someth.1ng oi en attabl.e

terpretation of Fr.yt s general. outlooks

uqu1e,aoenoe to the pnvall1ng pessimism ot tJle Conti.rulntal world view.
• •Glll6

He

to take for granted that eve17 intelligmt person agrees that lite is

terrible and that to be a. blitho optimist nowadays is to set. oneself down as

ar.J

idiot. n16 It Fry's pl.aya have given this imprese1ou, it is aJ.m.ost oertainl¥
not the intention of the

~.

Among th0{5Q who have found more to praJ..se in Fry than his style is Ii. A.

Scott-Jaes, author of F~ li.ia9l. ~m L;i;tE~' ~~. In almost
direct contrast to what ClUl"%lll;W. S&id above, Scott-James tinds that

'try

"ia

serious enough, but he will not be so serious as to disbelieve in the jay of
."

14Frederick J:..u:m.lsy, T~ea9§ ~ ~ CstrHt:l

ba

(London, 1956), p. 5.

15~.J p. 199.

l~Iarold ClurIl1an, "Theatre: In Contrast to Fry, II
(August. 20, 19;1), 21.

.t.b! lim! l~R1WJJ&, env
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lite or run his head into a blank wall...11 Scott-Jamea calls Fry both a poet
and dramatist

and reoogn,ises that Fry is most serious when he is gay, and fF¥

when he is serious. These are tvo ideas that scme of the other critics eeem
t.o think a.re not compatible.

William Arrowmith also appears as a Wender of Fry, although he does

not th1nk ''1:7 is wlthout defects AS

8.

dramatist.

In an ax;:ellent

8.say

writt

in 1950, Anowamith sq. that Fry had so far received no detailed criticism but.
had been

merel¥ .talo'- with variQU8 labels, "an irrelevant rhetoriCian • •

• a fa.ncy
&

~er

• .. .. writes plqs based on bubbling words alone .. • •

hapw marriage of Shaw and Shakespeare. d.8 Anowamith

the critics have been

wboUr uatavorable

t"

point is not that

but that they have not made

&

stud,.

Arrowanith is a.ware of Fry* s main purpose and h1s use of pa.ra-

of his work.

doz in theme and language. He bel1ens that F17'. lIlO8t serious defect is that
he never hu a reaJ.l3 evil protagonist. This was writ-tAn before the appearance
of

Ill!. 2!rJs..,k ~

~J

it is possible that Arrowsmith would find Gattner

.Arrowam:lth's Cl"iticism se. . to be the creative sort which f'r7

"ally evil.
urged in his

AI ~! 91 Cr.i&~f!J

be trie. to see 'ry's plays in the light

ot what Frr has set as his main theme.

Another short. but. good atUt.ly ot FJ71 $ work is that
a~

JbI.t iSi,..

he is not.

or

Fcwin st\U"&l in

stUl"l&l ealls Fr;r a ~pb.yUeal whUe ~th says that

In geaeral, Stursl gives Fry credit for perhaps more definite &t-

.

'"

17&. A. Seott-iames, QChristopher Fry's Poetic Drama, It
(October 7, 19S0), 315.
lSArrowanith,

h

Hy,dson ~ Ill, 208.

lllI.lJiG.ga,
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firmations about God and existence itself than any other critic; it is possible
that he sees in the play,:wnght more depth than be possuses. Nonetheless,
taking Fr,yt S main ideas as they are evident in his pl.Iq"e and as Fry himself has

written of

t~,

he comes up with a :much more illuminating pict.ure than exis\s

in the available British criticism.
But. the dean of Fry". admirers is Derek Stanford.

full-length critical biography'

or

StM1;ford has -writt4m a

FI7. !nt-erms of glowing praise.

He has also

written a paper-back ~RRllJr, llx tor the "iriters and Their Work Series.
~b~

lz:L AJJya is

al$o stanford's product.

!

In the critical biography,

Stanford is enthusiastically laudatory of Fry.and his work. In Chapter IX

Frt

iae_pared to other poetic dramatists ami does not suffer in the comparisons.
The lIuJt chapter is called, exuberantly enough, tt!be Triumph of

Fr:I. If

stan-

ford' 8 books are emeUet\t but they giTe the impression that he is writing with
reference mainJ.T to the printed texts of the pls.ys rather than to the plays as
they are presented on the e1;,ap.

f1na.1l7, some critioisms of the religion of Fry's

out. It baa a.lready been seen that
ia1te d.emands oE hbl.

Fry'. creed as

~

a Quaker

might be pointed

dOGS

not make det-

Arter Stantord haG shown th&t Fry i8 aga.1nst ma.ter1allsmJ

he says ot the:pJ.Jqwri.ghtl

II

Another hostile factor, as he sees it, is the pres-

ence of s¢.rl.tual 1ogm&j which by its owrassertiveness ma.y bludgeon tem:.ative

credibility. tt19 But there are some of Fry's critics who do not consider dogmg.
a hostile factor.
t

••

Hugh Ross WUliamson insists thAt although! 8;Ltsm

s1 ~

PJ'MU:!

nwa.s

a brilllant and bri1l1antl;r produced 're15.gious t pJ.q, it is not

Christian. 1t20 He notes that ita perf'orm.a.nee was forbidden in Anglican churches
in Australia. £01" this reason.

W'UliamsOIl,.s an Ant!Jnan at the time he pV8

the lecture in which he :made this statement. 14alter Kerr also believes tba.t
'1:1' would do better if he avoided this sort of inspirational. play, and st.eyed
with his comedies.

Kerr notes, a.s r.ave others, that tbe play Glnds "in a burst

of' hopetul rhetoric meant to give manldnd some eontidenoe in itseJ..f and some
hope tor the future. lI21
John GasSll9r also thinks that Fry is making a .mistake in trying to be a

religious poet..

Fry and Eliot, says Gassner, cannot write memorable rel1gious

pieees becawre their religion 1s only a semi-religion.

Gasaner sqs of Fry and

EUot, "Their plays are watery because their rel1gian 113. u22 He eontra.st.s
these poets with Gerard M.en1ey Hopkins, who "had to twist and hammer the metal
of his poetry, in order to express the seizures of the spirit ...23 Gassner 1n
a fev pagee presents his viewpoint. weU.. that these poets are ums ' nl.y

aJ,. rather than

~;

pMta,

~ 8.

~UIr

rellg:1ou.a drama without religion is

more exciting tha..'1. most merely devaliional poetry. «24 Gassner wo lhSkea

~

pla.1n

that he is not accusing these poets of fVpoerisr, but he concludes that in
spite of their ma.x1mum seal and good will, they tall short of the mark in writ-

2C\!ugh

Ross WUHamson,

2lzcorr,

!lv!. Wills ~ (~on.

1956), p. 167.

p. 143 ..

22John Gassner,

!lw. Tll~ JA 9lE T~

(New York, 1955) p. 429.

2:31W4•
24Ibid., p. 430. The entire section ftF~ and the British Plqwright, 1/ pp. 427-432 1s wll worth consideration.

ing religious drama.

This religious
consideration.
Fry-ts work.

critici~

of Fr,yOD dramatic grounds is quite worthY of

It may" serve to unify" a. great deal that has been written about

Fry is trying to make sta.tements about the :meaning end ~londer or

existence, about God, about life and death" Yet, as haa been pointed out in
this cha.pter, some critics find that he ha.s little to
topics and would urge hiIll to rema.in with

comic~.

~r

on these l-teighty

others who themselves

would not demand. a speeif'ic creed still rind that Fry's plays lack definition.

Others, like sturzl. who have a. creed-and philosophy of their own, seem to
make Fry more explicit t.han Fry,

Perhaps each or these three groups fails to

find Fry's wonder at the myster;y of existence a. sutticiently compelling theme
in itself'"

Questions alone cannot illuminate; man as rational seeks for an

anB'lrter.

In this chapter have been presented opinions of .fifteen critics who have

considered. Fry'" work: in more than a passing rev:i.ew of one

p~ \>

In the next.

and finaJ. cha.pter, the points of' the thea1e will be summarized and a. tew conclusions will be drawn.

CctroLtJSION
The tlmction of this chapter will be to draw' some few conclusiorus tram

the foregoing material. No complete evaluation of Christopher Pry's drama.
will be attempted, since this W'ould involve many questions of dramatic criti-

cism 1th1ch have not been discussed in this thesis.

It hal been seen that
convey.
striking.

Fr:r

def1n1te~

has cert.a1n idea.s that he wishes to

It is doubtful, bowevet-, that his ideas a.re sutflciently clear to be
Fry. s concept of 004, tor example, is not

lowances are made for tbe poet1"1.

&

clear

on.,

even 11' al...

If his ideas on existence are poetic and

dazsllng in their expression, it would still seem that to a large number of
people they are not completely" intell.1g1ble.

! 81M» st. PSa9n!.!!

'or e.DlIlple, Fry's statement in

that "the enterprise is exploration unto Godlt has won

praiae from one Catholic commentator,l another bas called it a negation of

Chrlst1a.rdt;y,2 and still another critic ('Whet.her Catholic or not is not known)
finds that 'ry has become too didactic in this section of the play and that

some ~ canplain that the dra.'lla has become a. religious tract) It seems sat.

!sister H. 'faun., S.S.N.D.,
2willlamson,

3'erguson,

!!&Mg••• VIU, e.

:n. \1&1J& ~

ilIJ illu

p. 167.

X, 4;6.

81

82

to judge from examples such as this one, and trom the varied. crit.icisms, that
sc.&e of Fry's ideas themselves are not in sharp focus.

Consequently, material-

istic critios will find him too spiritual and unreal, and
critics ms:y condemn him for being vague.

~

religiOUS

It would seem Fry could more easily

sort out his enemies from his tr4.end4J 1:£ he would make his 'Views a little

clearer.
A second conclusion followa from Ft7·s strIe.
constant

p~enon

It seems to be a fairly

that an author who writes of the immaterial or the spirit-

ual in hum.orous terms ia automatically catal.ogued. by a great number of people

..s frivolous or unrealistic. Such people will always t"1 that 'l'7 is _rely
b& ndying words about..

essentially optimistic

'lher are dissatisfied with an author who maintains an

n.ew

of lite. This is the price exacted from a.ny proph-

et of joy.
But on the other aide of the same coin, Fry's good humor can baekfi.re wher:

all the chara.etors in a play deal it out in large doses.
,t!,

When there is never

l"$ally sTU "ntag<:m1st. there is never a.n,y real con1.'llct..And. without con-

niet. in the dr&.ma, it is diffieult to see how

any ideas can be brought

out.

Fry, it would seem, 1s going to have to get a.ngry with some of his characters
it he wants to bring his ideas clearly into the light ..
As

ret.

Christopher'l'7 has not been completely successful in uniting

big ideas with an expansive style.
things may be in the:making.

But Fr,yts work is not yet f:i.nishech better

For the time being, lOOking a.t Fryls works,

theee words of his are apropos I "In a world which tends,nth some d1.ft1cultr.

towards creation, be reaCy t-o rind the truth in any

Up$Ior--t, and

so plunge on

through the c:la.rlmess carrying the world, 1f possible. in full fig.,,4
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